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Clayoquot Sound
watershed plans released:
War of the Woods II averted
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By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Clayoquot Sound

- Environmental

groups are outraged after the Clayoquot
Sound Central Region Board announced
late July the completion of their eight
remaining watershed plans (See Press
Release #1 page 3). The plans,
environmentalists say will open up
90,000 hectares of Clayoquot Sound to
logging, including logging of the pristine
valleys. BC's Green Party Leader
Adrienne Carr is on record saying the
CRB decision, "to my mind, that reignites the war in Clayoquot Sound."
Pointing to the 1999 MOU
(Memorandum of Understanding) signed
by representatives of the Central Region
First Nations and MacMillan Bloedel as
co- owners of Iisaak Forest Resources
Ltd., and several Environmental Groups

including Greenpeace and Western
Canada Wilderness Committee; Ken Wu
of WCWC says by signing, the parties
agreed that logging would be okay in
previously fragmented areas but not
pristine valleys.
Wu claims Vancouver Island valleys are
already 90% logged with only five
valleys out of 89 remaining intact. He
blamed frequent turnovers in First
Nations Chiefs & Councils over the past
seven years and new council members'
lack of understanding of the MOU for
poor decision making on the part of the
Central Region Board. `...they are
essentially unfamiliar with the MOU and
this decision comes from that lack of
familiarity with the MOU," he charged.
When asked if there would be another
war in the woods he hedged, saying there
will have to be more negotiating before
war is declared, but the CRB decision,

Continued on page 3
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(L) Chief Jerry Jack hands over chieftainship to his son Jerry Jack
Jr. in 2000. (Ha- Shilth -Sa archives)

The Sea Takes Jerry Jack Home
Central Region Chiefs and
Environmental Groups commit to
Working together to find
Dungeness
Jack's
Chief
resolution in Clayoquot
By Wawmeesh, George Hamilton
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

August 8, 2006

-

Representatives from

five environmental organizations,

ForestEthics, Friends of Clayoquot
Sound, Greenpeace, Western Canada
Wilderness Committee, the Sierra Club
of Canada, BC Chapter and five Central
Region First Nations Hesquiaht,
Ahousaht, Tla- o-qui -aht, Ucluelet, and
Toquaht met yesterday in Clayoquot
Sound to discuss their existing
Memorandum of Understanding and the
controversy in Clayoquot Sound. The
parties agreed to pursue the full
consultation and accommodation of
aboriginal title and rights of the Central
Region First Nations and ensure
ecological and cultural integrity of
Clayoquot Sound.
The Central Region Chiefs and the
environmental groups are calling upon
the Provincial and Federal Governments
to identify resources and infrastructure
to create economic alternatives for

Clayoquot Sound and enable legal
mechanisms to ensure a lasting solution.
"We will accept nothing less than
legislation that gives our Hawiih
decision -making power over our territory
and we are pleased to be working
together with the environmental
community to give expression to our
shared values." said Chief Councillor Joe
Tom.
This meeting was convened based on the

existing Memorandum of Understanding.
In the meeting the parties agreed to reestablish and re- invigorate a working
group that will:
Strengthen and renew the existing
agreement between the
environmental groups, the Central
Region Chiefs and Iisaak Forest
Resources to advance economic and

Community profile: Vicky Charles
First Nations vow to protect Clayoquot
NAIG medal winners welcomed home
Choo Kwa Challenge
Nuu- chah -nulth flag stolen
NEDC Business News
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- At age 68 Mowachaht/
Muchalaht
Jerry Jack was doing
what he loved - participating in the InterTribal Canoe Journey, and who could
have known it would be his last.
Jack was paddling a canoe along with
five others when it capsized after being
hit by a two- and -a-half meter wave,
plunging them into the murky 12- degree
Celsius salt waters of Juan De Fuca
Straight said Clallum County Under Sheriff Rich Sill. Five of the paddlers
survived but Jack was pronounced dead

at the scene.

"Mr Jack died as a result of salt water
drowning," said Deb Kelly, Clallum
County Coroner in the autopsy results.
"Jerry's loss is devastating to his family
and to the peoples of MowachahtMuchalaht," said Michelle Corfield,
NTC Vice President. "This is a great loss
to all Nuu -chah-nulth as well, we all feel
it."
The six -person crew was paddling from
Port Angeles toward Jamestown Beach
where they were to rendezvous with

some 30 other crews participating in the
Inter-Tribal Canoe Journey. While the
other canoes arrived safely in
Jamestown two canoes including
had fallen behind and were caught in a
sudden squall that produced 58kilometer an hour winds and large
swells, one of which capsized Jack's
canoe.
The accident occurred around 5 p.m.
"At 5:20 p.m. we received a call from a
concerned citizen about an overturned
craft in the water with people clinging
to it," said Coast Guard Petty Officer
Shawn Eggert. A coast guard HH -65C
helicopter and 41 foot response boat
were dispatched to the accident from the
Coast Guard Group /Air Station in Port
Angeles.
Clallum County sheriff's deputies also
responded to the call for help. "Deputies
arrived on the scene and observed a
tribal canoe turned onto its side with
four people clinging to it and two
floating nearby in the water," said a
sheriff's office press release. Deputy
Mike Dick prepared a staging/triage
area with the assistance of a park ranger

Continued on page 4
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Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

August 18, 2006.

Alter that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate. aunn0t be

;relevant,

will

Ha-Shilrh -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All Inters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and plane number on it.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and good
taste. We will definitely Intl publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely tune of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nun- char -1mM Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply fie -Shilth -Sa or NTC recommends or endorses the content of

if still

be included in the

/ollowing issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would
be typed, rather than handwritten.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to

hashillhsuAhmuchahnulth.org
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(,) and
redact address.
Pictures with no return address wilt'.
remain on file. Allow 2 -4 weeks

Community Profile: Vicky Charles
By Reno Johnson
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student

f

be graduating on August

01, 2006

at the

ADSS Auditorium.
Vicky is from the Beduin First Nation
and has.
-y<arold beautiful
daughter named Brandi.
These two are dedicated church
members at the Notre Dame Church and
were baptised this Easter.
Vicky has been going to school from
Thursday to Saturday every week at
Discovery Community College for the
past sù months doing. course on
Construction Interior Finishing.
She was such a dedicated student while
doing this course that she didn't miss
one day of school and was the only one
that went into the course with no
previous work experience.
She started the course off behind
everybody. at the bottom, but it didn't
take her too long to catch up to the class,
maybe even one of the top students in
the class.

Vicky has made many projects throughout this course such as her nail
art that says "COOL," a mantle, a jewellery box and a box with legs.

ioonted in construction
inters finishing and says, 'tit was very
anyone who is

fun and challenging"
She will be graduating with other Nuts.
Wh -nullh students who also attended
her class at the College. Merlin
Robinson, Michelle George and Daryl

i

se.
- Reporter's availability at the time
of the man.
- Editorial space available in the
paper.
T Editorial deadlines being adhered
Io

by contributors.

Dick will also be attending the
graduation celebration along side Vicky.
She leaves. message to anyone who is
thinking of joining this course in the
future, "Safely is very important in this
course, I've seen scary accidents happen
while annealing.'

Fraud Alert!
A person is phoning all the resorts in Tolino & is saying that
there has been a death in Lewis George's family. This person
is asking businesses to wire money to them. This person is
also trying to book rooms under Lewis George's name.
If any of our Nuu- chah -nulth people receive a phone call,
especially our elders, please do not wire money to anyone
using our name, Lewis or Cathy George, please do not wire
money to this person or book any rooms for him.

moulding she had to do; using a table
saw without the guard and the bevel
mitre cuts.
She said that some Mille nurse was
even scary because one girl got sent to
the hospital for putting a screw into her
finger nail, and it was hard to see
because the girl was screaming and
crying in pain.
So with all her schooling out of the way,
she is currently seeking a job that will
sit her experience and already has an
interview
ew to go to New Westminster
rshe will hopefully land .job.
Vicky recommends this course to

Thank -you

Lewis & Cathy George

Legal Information
Ylha

Na-Shiith`S
n-ehalt mlth person Me .I nth. those who
have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement If
you fume any groat pictures you
taken, stories or poem you 're written,
or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. Email hash Othsahrtruitieha hnulth.org.
This year is 11.- Shiloh -Se's 32nd year of serving the Nuu -shah -ninth First
Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
taco! Kleco!

tla-Sltil/h

Sa belongs to every N

major step in the
t
wrong

direction
NTC President, Francis Frank was there
when the original Interim Measures

"My favourite part of this course was
the dry walling," says Vicky. Her most
challenging part of the program was the

COVERAGE:

Chief Councillor

Joe

loin. I- 250 -731-

0871

Tzeporah Berman, ForestEthics, -6041

313 -4711

Stephanie Goodwin, Greenpeace, 1-604

he said, is a

forever.

'

planned in the pristine valleys at this
time and that the Central Region Chiefs
are committed to working with m to
explore common ground and identify
economic alternatives," said Teeporah
Berman, Program Director ForestEthìcs

761.6722

Continued from page

The advertiser agrees that the

publisher shall not he liable for
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of errors
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paid for space actually occupied by
the portion Orate advertisement in

Agreement
ent was signed and was party to
the negotiations. Ile said the position of
the Central Region Chiefs on logging
their traditional territories has never
changed, "ih y'
been abundantly clear
since t'Oli... that position remains today
and it is that they are not opposed to
logging but they are opposed to how
were practicing logging He
He went on to say the MOU does not
make any explicit commitment to
'voluntarily% put the pristine valleys offlimits to logging through the watershed
planning exercise. ^What the MOU does
is that them are Listed activities.
primarily nuts imhcr forest products and
secondary manufacturing that the
ENGOS would support happening in the
areas," he said.
The MOU, signed by representatives of
IFR and environmental organizations
Greenpeace, Natural Resources Defense
Council, Siena Club of BC, and WCWC
spells out the conditions for maintaining
peace between the panics. Conditions
placed on IFR by the environmental
groups include:
Gain control of the forest tenure in
Clayoquot Sound.
Operate within its tenure according
pris

to the Science Panel

Recommendations

"Designate'eehmiis' (undeveloped
areas that are, in Nuu-chah- nulth,
`very, very precious') for activities
that maintain their pristine nature
and spiritual and sacred values and
that generate non -timber benefits for
the region
Former CRB Co -chair Anne Allot says
IFR has, in fact, worked in consultation
with the First Nations of Clayoquot
Sound as promised in the development
of the watershed plans. There are no
conditions that require IFR to consult
with on aonotenml grams when

1

designating mignon arras.
CRB Provincial Co-chair Jim lank.
said he is surprised the environmentalists
reacted as strongly as they did; -here's
been logging in Clayoquot Sound on a
mall scale under the Science Panel
Recommendation over the past ten
years," he noted. lie said the watershed
pluming
foe Clayoquot Sound '.
an open and transparent one; it has been
going on for ten years and there has been
public involvement all along the way.
When asked if the Central Region First
Nations, en owners of IFR were in
conflict of interest in terms of logging
practices Look responded "no" in
addition to carrying out their operations
under the Forest Practices Code, they
w also adhere to the more stringent
Science Panel Recommendations.
NTC President Francis Frank said First
Nations leaders of the area have to
address their economic development
needs and logging is just one initiative
the chiefs are looking at He said he
wasn't entirely surprised by the reaction
of environmental organizations but calls
it unfair that the 2006 watershed plans
are being compared to the 1993
provincial government land use decision.
The 2006 plans took ten years to develop
and incorporate principles and
recommendations of the Clayoquot
Sound Science Panel for sustainable
logging.
Interf is another tenure holder in
Clayoquot Sound. According to Rick
Slack° of Interfor the company closed its
Torino office and shut down operations
in the area last year. "We still have the
license but decided it would be hest to
leave the area until there is an upswing
in the market." he explained. They said
there are no plans for Clayoquot Sound
next year either and hinted the company
is pondering what it should do with its
in the Sound.
tA meeting is planed for August 8
between First Nations and environmental

nguinitatan.

Treaty Planning Session
September 6

- 7,

negligence

of the

servants or

otherwise, and there shall be no

liability for non- insertion of any
advertisement beyond die amount
paid for such advertisements.
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Clayoquot Sound Watershed
Plans Completed
Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board
Press Release, July 27. 2006;

Ahousaht

-

On behalf of both Parties to
the Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures
rss

Extension Agreement (IMEA), The
Central Region Board is pleased to
announce endorsement of eight
watershed plans for Clayoquot.Sound
These watershed plans were developed
in accordance with the IMEA -which
requires strict adherence to all
recommendations made by the Scientific
Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in
Clayoquot Sound.
Today's announcement formally endorses
watershed plans for eight more planning
units:
tranquil it Nad.i lthEekseuklis), Sydney -fret- Girl,
Bedwell- Ursus- bulson, Hesquiaht,
Kennedy lake. Upper Kennedy River,
Clayoquot River and Fortune Channel.
The Central Region Board would like to
acknowledge and thank the Central
Region First Nations Chiefs, various
stakeholders and interest groups, local
governments and members of the public
for their contribution to the development

lutin:

of these plans

and for their thoughtful
comments dung the public review.
The watershed plans have been
approved by First Nations and the
Clayoquot Sound Central Regional
Boars First Nations governments and
Clayoquot Sound residents have
participated naively in all resource and
land use decisions in Clayoquot Sound
for many years ensuring the success of
the watershed planning process.
The Interim Measure Agreement on
Clayoquot sound established "a
government -to- government
partnership... o
planning of the
future of Clayoquot Sound" between the
Nuu- chah -nulth Central Region Hi wiih
(Hereditary Chiefs) and the Province of
BC, and established a Clayoquot Sound
Central Region Board (CRB) to address
resource management and land use
Manning issues within Clayoquot
Sound, prior to the conclusion of
treaties. The IMA was most recently
renewed as Interim Measures Extension
Agreements (IMEA) in May 2006.

te

From 1993 Clayoquot Sound's forestry
blockades to today: a chronology of events:
1993 - The government of the day
announced that two-thirds of the Sound
would be open to logging under her
Land Use Decision. That summer 825
logging protesters were arrested. I ass
that year the Clayoquot Sound Science
Panel was named; one which included the

traditional ecological knowledge
chah -ninth elders.

of Nuu

1994 - An historic two -year Interim
Measures Agreement LIMA) between the
and the five

central region First Nations (Ahousaht,
Hesquìahy Tla- o-qui- ahi, Toquant and
Ucluelet), was signed. The IMA
acknowledged that the I wiih of the
First Nations have the responsibility to
conserve and protect their traditional
territories and waters for generations to
follow. Consequently, joint management
of the Nuu-chah -ninth traditional

li

territory's fends and resources was
granted to the five Central Region First
Nations until the completion of treaty
negotiations. The Central Region Board
(CRB) was created to facilitate joint
management of the traditional tanneries

of the Central Region Nuu -chah -nu1N
until the Completion of treaty
negotiations. The CRB is made up of
First Nations, municipal and provincial
representatives. u
1996 - The patties negotiated an
extension of the Interim Measure
Agreement because treaty negotiations
were still ongoing. The IMEA has been
extended several times and is sell in

company named Twat Forest Resources

Ltd (IFR)
1999 - A Memorandum of Understanding
s signed between IFR and the

following environmental groups:
Greenpeace Canada, Greenpeace
International, Natural Resources Defense
Council, Sierra Club of BC, Westem
Canada Wilderness Committee. The
Environment Groups committed to
suppon IFR', operations, actively
engaging in promoting markets for
products produced by IFR and develop
ongoing ...anions for sustaining
cooperation. IFR committed to respecting
the role of First Nations in resource
management activities, achieve
under the Forest Stewardship
Council, manage eehmiis, Nuu -chah-

nulth for "precious", areas emphasizing
-timber values, and develop ongoing
mechanisms for sustaining cooperation
2000 - UNESCO designates Clayoquot
Sound a biosphere reserve. Just over 30%
of the area including already established
parks and protected areas was declared a
protected core. The rest was declared
buffer zones and transition areas. Buffer
he used for
and transition anas
sustainable resourcecould
managemen,
meaning there is room for logging in
those areas, provided it's done a
sustainable manner.

2003 - The CRB approved the first three
watershed plans for Flores Island, Cypre
and Bedaingfiela

place today.

2006

Somass Hall, Tsahaheh Port Alberni, BC - 9:00 a.m. -.
Everyone is on their own for lunch.
Agenda will be circulated at a later date. Look forward to seeing
you again. If you have any questions please contact Celeste
Haldane or Gail Gus at 724-5757 or toll free I- 077 -677 -1131 or
'

which the error is due to the
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Clayoquot Sound watershed plans released:
War of the Woods II averted

Port Alberni - Vicky Charles is an
extremely hard- working mother of one
and has just completed her schooling at
Discovery Community College and will

Photocopied or faxed photographs
kappa( be accepted.

troy do so cubìcc to:
- Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to Ida-Slrllth-

ecological prosperity;
Review the science in a local,
regional and international context;
Work together to increase the
influence of the Central Region
Chiefs over their entire Hahoulthee
(territory) and their capacity to
address land use and forestry
throughout Clayoquot Sound: and
The working group will release.
status report by early fall.
"We are relieved that there is no logging

for return.

Although we would like to be able to
coser all stories and mania one will

Continued from page

the ads.

She has made many projects throughout
this nurse such as her nail an that says
"COOL," a mantle, a jewellery box and
a box with legs. Her daughter has
claimed most of her projects to cherish

DEADLINE

guaranteed placement but,

LETTERS and KLECO'S

is

published by the Nuu -ahuh -ninth
Tribal Council for Attribution to
the members of the twelve NTCmember First Nations as well as
other interested groups and
individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from:
Nuu -nhah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.

Central Region Chiefs and Environmental
Groups commit to Working together to find
resolution in Clayoquot

-

email: celesteeenuuchahnulth.org or gailgus@nuuchahnulth.org.

1997 - Ma -Mock Development
Corporation was established to represent
the collective economic interests of the

five Nuu- chah-nith Central Region First
Nations.
1998 - Ma -Monk Development
Corporation and MacMillan

Bloedel signed. shareholders agreement
detailing their partnership in a new

2005 - Iìsaak becomes 100% First
Nations owned
2006

-'the remaining eight of eleven

watershed plans were completed and
approved by the CRB. Environmental
groups complain the MOU was breached
after learning pristine valleys may be
open to sustainable logging. First Nations
calla meeting with environmental
groups.

t
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The Sea Takes Jerry Jack Home First Nations confirm Clayoquot
Continued from page
Sound will be protected
1

Chief Jerry Jack 1938 - 2006

Press Release

Aug. 3, 2006, Ahousaht, B.C.

-

Watershed Plans approved by the five
Central Region First Nations and the
Province provide local communities with
the tools to take the best care of the
lands and resources in the Clayoquot
Sound area, ensuring that areas with
high cultural and spiritual significance
are protected_

-These watershed plans are one tool we
use to take care of the forest in our
territories," said John Frank Sr., Acting
Chief Ahousaht. "To create these plans,
we identify the areas of special
significance to s, the areas that won't
be logged and the areas where we can
harvest in a sustainable manner. We
have always had the responsibility to
care for the land, the seas and their
resources. not just for this generation but
for the next seven generations to coma."
Eight plans were endorsed by the
Central Region Board and the Province
last week. As well, three other
watershed plans were endorsed in 2003.
These watershed plans set very clear and
stringent guidelines for harvesting in
Clayoquot Sound.
"We take this responsibility seriously
and would not approve of the old way of
clear-cut logging," said Guy Louie, Cochair of the Central Region Board. "We
worked long and hard, and continue to
work to manage the lands and find ways
to better manage the resources, ways to
harvest the forest resources in a
sustainable way, balanced with the need
to protect the forest for the future
generations to see it, enjoy it and use it
as we have used it in this generation and

will

11

Luna and Jerry - together again
while Deputy Man Murphy scaled
damna 30-meter bluff to assist

survirs who

were being washed
ashoreby the tide..
The Coast Guard helicopter arrived
and lifted all six passengers to the

staging area before retrieving Murphy.
Three of the paddlers were transported
by ambulance to Olympic Medical
Center in Port Angeles and treated for
hypothermia. Two others did not require
medical treatment.
"Everyone treated appeared to be
fine said musing supervisor Anne
Fischer.
The second canoe trapped in the squall
as beached west of the accident The
five paddlers were also airlifted by
Coast Guard and were reported
uninjured according to the sheriff's
office.
According to Eggert none of the
paddlers in Jack's boat wore life jackets
and there was no power -boat escort. Its
also not known what if any safety
equipment was aboard the boat at the
time of the accident.
The incident is being treated as a
boating accident said Sill, and is under
joint investigation by the Clallmn
County Sheriff department and the

United States Coast Guard.
A Fluent speaker of Nuu- chah -nulth
language, lack was a staunch advocate of
the need for its preservation. And in
recent times he was also known for
being driving force in the
Mow ha1MM halaht initiative to stop
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
from capturing and relocating Luna - the
killer whale whom they believed was the
reincarnation of their late Hereditary
Chief Ambrose Maquina. In a tragic
twist of irony Luna was killed in the
waters of Muchalaht Strait near Jack's
home. lack perished in waters that were
home to Luna during his first year and
half of life.
The Inter- Ttibal Canoe Journey is an
annual gathering of First Nations tribes
ñ B.C. and the Pacific Northwest. It
honours the centuries old First Nations
tradition of transport, trade, and
travelling to gatherings by water, and
promotes alcohol and drug -free lifestyles
among aboriginal youth. The first
journey. the "Paddle to Seattle" was held
in 1989 and coincided with the
Washington nate centennial celebration.
This year event was to have concluded
on July 31 s at Magnuson Park on
Seattle's Lake Washington.

*The staff at Ha- Shilth -Sa would like to extend their
condolences to the family of Chief Jerry Jack and to the
people of Mowachaht/Muchalaht. Although Jerry's
friendly smile, ready chatter, and all around good
demeanor will be missed by us it continues to live on
in our colleague and NTC family member Bev Jack -

Jerry's daughter.

past generations"
Each watershed plan has 14 layers of
maps, with each layer identifying areas
that will be protected and not logged, as
well as areas of special management and

significance that will require additional
consultation and research before
determining if any harvesting will take
place.

"Harvesting will occur in Clayoquot
Sound, as it has for the last six years.
under the new strict guidelines that focus
on sustainability for the region," said

Jackie Godfrey, Executive Director of
the Central Region Chiefs
Administration. "After all of the hard
work the First Nations and
ens 'ronmenmlisrs did together to stop
clear cols and to develop new scientific
guidelines for harvesting, it would be

foolhardy to think we would throw this
all away."
Through the watershed plans, same
areas in Clayoquot Sound have been

..s

declared "iihmis ", pristine or protected
areas by the First Nations.

-Central Region First Nations have
always made it clear that the Sound is
our responsibility," said Ice Torn. Chief
of the Hesquiaht Firs) Nation. "We have
shared it generously with the world,
supporting the application to declare
Clayoquot Sound a Biosphere
designation. We are disappointed that
our friends now imply that we would
allow damage to our home and land to
occur as it used to. We would not
that happen.
"Our desire is to have a good
relationship with the environmentalists
and to continue are effons to create a
balance in Clayoquot Sound. Through
our company thank, we are
demonstrating to the world that this is
possible and that there are better ways
to harvest and manage forests.
"That's what we are doing with these
Watershed Plans, and the management
board known as the Central Region
Board. We want to maintain a good
relationship with our friends in the
Environmental Croups and work with
them to continue to develop sustainable
management practices for the world to
see and hopefully adopt."
After a decade of no logging in
Clayoquot Sound, the first One was
felled on August 22, 2000 by lisaak
Forest Resources, a Forest Stewardship
Council- certified company now wholly
owned by the five Central Region First
Nations. This was witnessed by the
media and the process that allowed it to
happen was approved by the First
Nations and the environmental
movement. These watershed plans
compliment the process that was
followed then. After all of the protected
areas are taken into consideration, the
actual harvest area is quite small.
"ICs important for people to leant as
much about our peoples and our area
before assuming we would allow the old
style of harvesting to occur," said John
Frank, Acting Elected Chief - Ahousaht.
"II is important to understand we will
not allow the forests of Clayoquot
Sound to be clear cut. Some harvesting
will take place, hut under the strict
guidelines that focus on sustainablhty
for our land."
Any operators in the Sound will have no
follow these new guidelines. The First
Nations and all who contributed to the
change in harvest practices should
applaud these new Watershed Plans.
For more information and photos,
please visit the Central Region Board
website at www.centralregionboard.co
or contact: Anne Arlen at 250-670.9558
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Great job. Great place. Great project.

BE PART
OF IT
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Athabasca Oil Sands Project
Think long -term.

The oil sands industry is the perfect place to take your career to the next level.

Get in on the ground floor of this opportunity for challenge, growth and earning power.

Step right up. The

Athabasca Oil Sands Project needs your talents for a range of jobs. From mining

and construction to engineering, management and research, there are long -term opportunities with serious

earning power to help you build your future.

Safety and opportunity.

Skilled oil sands workers can earn top dollars and enjoy access to sustainable,

long -term opportunities. Project construction who will span over the next decade, and on the Athabasca Oil
Sands Project you can count on our proven commitment to workplace safety.

be part of the future. Yours, ours, Canada's.

1- 800 -661
n

www.shell.ca/careers
Central Region leaders all smiles after signing the Interim Measures
Extension in Flay 2006. Ha- Shilth -Sa archives.
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Consultation is not a
four letter word
Submitted by Ihe Don Hall,
written by Ken Wilson

Consult v I.) To ask the advice of,
go to for counsel, refer to. 2. To
have regard to in deciding or
acting; consider; to consult ones
best interests. 3. Obs. To contrive
or devise. 4. To ask advice. 5.
To compare views, to take counsel
with. 6. To give professional
advice, usually fora fee. (Funk &
Wagnalls Standard College
Dictionary, Canadian Edition)
Consulmtian is shyest a dirty word to
some people in the Fraser, and mom
than a few consider it something to be
avoided. True, the idea that simply
attending a meeting, answering the
phone or reading the mail could be
considered `consultation', and could
mrnehow justify infringement of
fishing rights, or charges under the
fishery act, seems profoundly unjust, if
not some. But I'm a consultant, not a
lawyer,, so am less concerned with
consultation as a legal obligation, and
more concerned with
as the
and
act of seeking
considering
information and advice. How else can
we make god decisions?
It is true that DFO has a legal
obligation to consult with First Nations,
and this consultation can be used to
justify infringements of fishing rights. It
is also true that exchanging information
is
imposant and necessary part of
consultation,
sultat n, but exchanging
Intiginatarn in and of itself, is not
consultation. Information needs to be
clearly presented in away that people
can understand, the consequences and
alter
reed to be explored ad
valuated and it must be evident that
the advice received was seriously
considered.
1

It is also true that exchanging
information is an important and
necessary part of consultation,
but exchanging information in
and of itself, is not consultation.
Developing a respectful process that
allows Fraser First Nations to consult
with one another, and also provides.
mechanism for Fraser First Nations to
consult with DFO may prove difficult,
but it certainly isn't impossible, and we
are making progress. But this is only
the beginning. In order to protect
aboriginal and treaty fishing rights, First
Nations need to consult with more than
one another and with DFO. The way
Fraser salmon are managed directly
affects the Eva and livelihoods of
hundreds of thousands of British
Colombians. First Nations, commensal
harvesters, anglers and conservationists
all have interests in the management
Frazer salmon. So do farmers. ranchers,
land developers, miners, loggers, tom
operators and bird watchers. In fact N
one way or another, Dearly everyone in

BC is affected by the may we manage
our salmon. The foundation of
consultation is mutual respect, and the
process of consultation that we build on
this foundation must be nothing less than
a sincere attempt by all parties to
understand, and where possible,
accommodate the interests of others.
Everyone's interest oat be respected,
even when everyone's mens can't be
accommodated. Consultation is more
than two way street; it is a circle.
It is my opinion that everyone with an
interest in Fraser salmon must have a
voice in how these fish are managed and
harvested. The rights of First Nations
must be respected, everyone's rights
must be respected; this goes without
saying. But conservation consists of a lot
more than restricting fisheries. In many
caws. restricting fisheries is a good place
to star, but ifs a terrible place to stop,
with or without SARA. Yet think most
commercial fishermen understand that
hermcan't continue fishing while stocks
of importance to First Nations are
destroyed. I think most loggers and
ranchers, miners and homeowners
understand that they may have to change
the may they log and farm and mine and
live to protect fish habitat. If they don't
then we have to try and help them
understand because these are the people
that we have to work with if we want to
make the kinds of changes that will be
necessary to protect and manage Fraser
salmon in the face of massive change.

Keep Your Crab Traps Fishing!
Submitted by Kelly Poli er,
Uu- a -thluk Outreach Coordinator
last year there has been an
unusually high number of crab trap
seizures of recreational, commercial, and
First Nations traps Most traps are not
properly marked, and some are fishing in
areas that are closed or set aside for First
Nations food fisheries. At the Uu- a -thluk
Joint Technical Working Group meeting
In the

on July 14th, Conservation and
Protection Supervisor, Ron Kehl asked
for assistance in letting people know
how to mark their naps and fish legally
to avoid having your traps seized by
DFO.
Seizing traps is not only a problem for
the fishermen; DFO has problems
transporting and storing all the traps
etood in the last year. Dealing with the
traps takes Fisheries Officers and patrol
vessels away from other duties. There is
large amount of time that is required to
compound, process, and transport the
seized traps. Unclaimed traps go to
auction at the end of the year.
There is about 75% non -compliance in

1

In order to protect aboriginal and
treaty fishing rights, First Nations
need to consult with more than
one another and with DFO.
Not simply climate change, but hark
beetles, recreation, population growth,
urban development and our personal and
agricultural demands for land and water.
It is important for all of us with an
interest in Fraser salmon to develop a
consultation process that works. We
need to share and exchange our
inform on freely in ways that everyone
understands.
t
We need to understand one
another's interests and concerns, and we
need to work hard to accommodate those
interests and address thane concerns. It
s up to all of us to
understanding of what good salmon
management looks like, and once we
decide, it will be up to us Io rat that it
happens. We need to work with all
levels of government, non government
organisations and the public to decide
how we will protect and manage salmon
and salmon habitat. When it comes to n
protecting salmon, we need every friend
n make and every any we can find.
It h
enough to talk among ourselves
and wail Me a distracted and underfunded government bureaucracy to show
leadership; it really isn't a big pan of
their job anymore. Make no mistake; if
we fail in this, we will lose our salmon
sooner rather than later, and although
eeryone will probably blame DFO, it
will be our own fault. And in the end,
who will miss salmon the most?
.

the recreational, commercial, and First
Nations crab traps. For the future of
WCVI crab stocks it is important to
have all harvesters comply with the trap
regulations
All fishermen should make sure their
traps are legal an that their gear and
equipment is not seized. Please take this
opportunity to mark your gear and
follow the proper procedures and
regulations as required by the schedule
pertaining to your crab fishing licence.
For First Nations food (home use)
fishermen, all traps need to be clearly
marked with a floating buoy with your
name and the name of your First
Nation. Every trap also needs a section
of mesh made of untreated cotton (no
greater than 4120) that will eventually
rot away in case the trap is lost or the
line coma off. This `rot cord" panel
must be a minimum size of 7cm by
20cm (about 3 by 8 inches) if a
or I Icm by I lcm (about 4.5
inches a side) if square.
So, mark your buoys and fix your traps
with. rot cord panel to keep your crab
traps in the water and out of the DFO
warehouse'

Largest Family in the Alberni
Valley is having a Reunion!!
Watts Family Reunion

"'

August 19 & 20, 2006
Maht Malts Gym, Port Alberni
August 19th, 2006 Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 12:00a.m. Lunch and dinner will be served.
August 200, 2006
SRO a.m. - Ü7 p.m. Breakfast and lunch will be served.
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NAIG medal winners welcomed
home with family feast

Sports - dim cap mis

By Denise Atone
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

- Sibling spans stars, Daniel
and Kathleen Ambit's. arrived home term
the North American Indigenous Games last
July to be grimed by a proud extended
family who burred a teal in their honour.
Pon Alberni

On July Ith, only a day after miming
from Denver Colorado with ten medals
between them Daniel and Kathleen were
orated to celebratory dinner complete with
cake at the Tseshaht Cultural Centre.
Wally Samuel, grandfather of the
Ambroses, said he wm proud and happy
for the kids; "they've done good," he said
with wide stile. Ile thanked the people for
coming to the dinner on such short notice,
saying he appreciated that people took the
timer come and celebrate with the family.
N a show of cultural pride, very young
Siblings and cousins started the evening
with a traditional dinner song. Wally and
his wife Donna served up the plates m their
grandchildren served each and every one of
their guess. They thanked their daughter
Robyn for pulling together the dinner
di
in
,one day,
A special gum of honour sat in the
audience coaxing toddlers to come sit in
her lap Great Eudlnt her Kathleen
I

1

re
Submitted by Patricia Jimmy.

took Gold for Team BC in Singles, Jon
and his Doubles partner Andrew W. took
4th place in their Doubly category, with
his Partner Andrew W. taking Gold for
team BC in his Singles category. Aaron
and his Partner Gabrielle wok 5th place
in the mixed doubles in their category,
with Gabrielle taking the Silver Medal in
her singles category. It was quite the
experience for them. My 3 sisters, Bella
Fred, Eunice Joe and Judy nun Jimmy
and I also had the opportunity to attend
the games as well. It was a great
experience. Special thanks go to Bella
and Eunice who did all of the driving to
Denver, and Special thanks to our mom
who watched the kids no that we could
go on the grip Special thanks to all who
helped make this trip possible, through
making donations, and supposing our
fundraisers to help us get there. Klan

for lia Shilth -tia
We recently had

5

Youth from Port

Alberni, attend the North Amerian
Indigenous Games from July 2 -8, 2006.
Aaron Jimmy, Jordan Dick. Jon Joe,
Curtis Sowden, and Chris Sowden
attended NAIL as part of Team BC's
Badminton Team. Aaron, Jordan, and
Jon did very well considering that this
was the first badminton tournament they
ever entered.
They had been only playing the spore for
2 months before going to the games and
the Coaches said that they play like they
have been playing for 2 years.
With continued practice and dedication
these boys will be as good as the ones
they played against. Chris and Curtis
Sowden took the Gold Medal for Team
BC for their Doubles Team .yhdc Chris

Klan.

Pepsi

came firm Unsay., Rainbow
Gardens to celebrate with her family. She
waited patiently through the power point
presentation; eager fora piece of cake.
Guess watched images of the trip to
Denver, moments in time preserved by
digital cameras showing the Ambles
from the opening ceremonies, to
competition, to carding are the podium
metros their many medals.
Proud mother Ruby Ambrose hoer
explained the show started with
photographs taken at the provincial camp
here athletes got acquainted with one

Marsh

Team B(' Coach Laura dips four
month old baby Robyn Ambrose in
the pool; baptism style, in
anticipation of her following in her
siblings' swim strokes
another. The rat of the slide show showed
the trip to Denver from beginning mead
Of her children she said Daniel swam in
nine races while Kathleen raced eight
es; despite the high altitude, each beat
their own heat from. "I'm very proud of
them' she said, "they each wodcd hard to
get where they are."
Ruby had jackets made for her kids
before they left for Denver. Each jacket,
emblazoned the NTC logo, included
Ahousah4 Lhattesahh Kyuquot and
Mow achaht a proud reminder of the mots
her children have.
People took tuns standing
words
of praise and encouragement to the family.
l imaknuih,. Donna Samuel, said she
was proud not only of these two
grandcldldren but of all of them. "They are
into their culture and know Indian songs,"
she explained, "fume rams. is important
and if you haw that you can go a long
way: it is rally important that a child
knows where they come from"

bail

Relatives. friends, family are all invited to join us for the very fire
reunion. Bring photos, memories and stories to share.
Camping available at the Paper Mill Dam. For further information, please
contact: lose 724-4987, Marlene, 723 -8340, Diane, 723 -5147 or Patricia,
724 -6137. Or email pnwans @telus.net.
We are still seeking donations for door prizes; please call any of the
above numbers.
'

-

;

Attention Ball Players
"We are looking for your Donations"

The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is Running Soft Ball sessions for the
community. We are looking for donations, any old or spare gloves, bats

Port Alberni Chieftains thank DC (learn Forest Consulting for
sponsoring us in the Junior All Native Basketball Tournament in
June, which we non. Team back 4: Anthony Macintosh ( Allstar),
Zach Barney (Allstar), Justin Forebear. Dane Samuel, Earl Tannish
III, Jonathan Joe, Edd Samuel (Coach). Front: Will Mark and Alex
7510500. Missing: Brandon Pelech and Derek Barney.

Certified

McIntosh, Norton, Williams,

BRAKER and CO.

CGA's

Banisters and Solicitors

"Specializing in First Nations

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7191
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

taxation, auditing &
lay R Norton,

FCGA, CAFM

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

Mike K. Williams, CGA, Dip /T

meting 724016
Fee (óQ7aFlna
td Raw (116E4 moss

strategic management
planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y

fill

BJ

1

General

Accountants

a

20416

etc..
not being used anymore. If there is any equipment that you can spare
please contact Cheryl Brennan (d the Pon Alberni Friendship Center
(250) 723 -8281 , or simply drop it off if you are able. thank you very
much!

1
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Personal Injury litigation,

vehicle accident injury claims
m

motor

il/

Proud parents Lance and Ruby Ambrose pose with their eldest
children Kathleen and Daniel

TSESHAHT MARKET
MHO

rapo

0-mto

FULL SERVICE

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND SO MUCH MORE!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724-3944
road. meshehttnerket.shaw.ca - Web address: www.tseshahimarketca
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Education

Volunteers WANTED for the
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council
Career Fair and Conference

- ha -ho -pa

Aboriginal Students win Canada
Millennium Awards for Excellence
-154#1

Submitted by 2006 Canada Millennium
Scholarship Foundation
June 2006

077

- Aboriginal high

school
:students from across the country are
among the winners of the 2006 Canada
Millennium Scholarship Foundation's
excellence awards. The award
cognize outstanding students for their
leadership skills, community
involvement, academic achievement and
interest in innovation.
The Canada Millennium Scholarship
Foundation is very proud to salute the
entrance ward recipients and looks
forward to celebrating their continued
achievements ", said Gerard Veilleux,
char of the Foundations Board of
Directors.
There are three levels of excellence
award: national (S 5,000, renewable for
up to 3 years, for a possible total of S
20.000), provinaialherritorial (S 4,000,
renewable for up to 3 years fora
possible S I6,111M1) and local lone -time
award of S 4,000). The awards will be
used towards the cost of studies at any
Canadian university or college this fall.

Chris Sowden k a Mitts student,
living in Pon Alberni, British
Columbia. Ile is the only student from
Port Alberni to receive an Excellence
Award from the Canada Millennium
Scholarship Foundation.
'These students come from vastly

different backgrounds, cultural
influences and interests, but what they
all have in common is the significant
nnibution they have already made to
their communities and the potential to
become some of Canada's premier
community leaders", said Norman
Riddell, the Foundation's executive
director and chief executive officer.
The Canada Millennium Scholarship
Foundation is a private, independent
organ
created by an
t of
in
199g.
Parliament
It encourages
Canadian student. to strive for
excellence and purse their post
secondary studies. The Foundation
(caribous 6340 million in the form of
bursar
and scholarships each year.
Since ils inception. it has awarded
h70,000 bursaries and scholarships
Chris Sowden is a Métis student, living

-

Beginning on October 17th - Pith 2006
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is
hosting tat annual Career Fair &
Conference that will provide information
And resources to all members of our

comunities.
Our two and half day's event

Chris Sowden
Alberni, British Columbia. Ile is
the only student from Port Alberni to
receive an Excellence Award from the
Canada Millennium Scholarship
Foundation. Ile will receive a cash award
in Pon

of $4,100, towards the cost of studies

production, esthetics, etc., creating a
base of knowledge and capability in
various fields
The NIL is planning on 300 -500 people
Wending this Career Fair and
Conference, and as with all large
projects there will be lots of work. We
are currently recruiting volunteers for
fundraising assistance, set up, clean up
and general assistance throughout Ile

was

developed with the purpose assisting
both adults and youth to realize their
fullest potential by supporting them
academically, culturally and socially.
Along with a number of universities,
colleges and government organizations,
the NTC Education & Career Conference
will feature First Nation success stories
and high profile Aboriginal speakers, as
well interactive booths will be set up to
give participants -hands-on" experience
in specific fields, i.e.. cooking video

If you

are interested in contributing to
the Career and Education development

of the Nuu 'chah -nulth Nation,

we
encourage you to show your support by
volunteering with the Nuu- chah -nulih
Tribal Council Career Fair and
Conference.
For more information regarding data
and times, please call the NTC at 250724-5757, Marilyn Lisle,& Holly
Monosp. will he happy to talk with you.

CONGRATULATIONS!

at

fall.
This young leader is already an
experienced and enthusiastic ambassador
for his small hometown of Port Alberni.
Christopher first learned the One
importance of his nurturing community
when he represented his town, .speaking
to audiences in both English and
Japanese, as an exchange student in

We wish to congratulate the 2006 scholarship winners as well
as the first two recipients of the Hahochu award. You have
had a tremendous year. Keep up the good work. Thank you to

everyone who submitted applications. The selection was
difficult. We encourage you to continue to strive to do your
best and look forward to hearing from you in the future.

Muslin.

Japan.
Christopher has also represented his
town and school as an athlete and a

musician; he has competed in provincial
badminton and waterskiing events as
well as regional jazz festivals.
In an effort to share the beauty of his
home, Christopher has recently begun
work on a project caned E-Spirit, an
outdoor adventure business plan that
showcases the Pon Alberni area.
Christopher also works hard within the
community to bring out is potential. Ile
is a Student Rep on his school'sFirst
Nations Steering Committee, volunteers
his time and labour to the community's
elderly, and helps lure local sports
initiatives. Christopher's kindness and
dedication have earned him several
prestigious sportsmanship awards.
Christopher intends to pursue a career in
caching. In the fall, he will begin his
studies in ',mains, at Malaspina
University/College.

Proudly serving Suu chah nulth communities alms 1975
Each year, on average of 100 Nuu-chah -ninth students discover their path

through NIC. We definer a wide range of flexible programs and degree
options for successful employment today and further education tome..

Nuu -chah -nulth Education Dept.
r

Submitted by Only Allen.
Summer Employment Officer

Port Alberni, BC The Service Canada
Centre for Youth (SCCY) Pon Alberni
will close its doors for the season on

-

Tuesday, August 15. 2006.
SCCYs have enjoyed more than 35
summers of success of helping students
and businesses with their employment
needs. This summer. the SCCY- Pon
Alberni helped more than 90 employers
with their summer employment needs
and placed over 130 students in lobs in
the area.

`Th summer went extremely well,"
said Rimy Allen, Summer Employment
Officer. -We had such a variety of youth
and students registered in our Odd Job

Squad; they would constantly amaze me
with their wide range of technical skills
and abilities. I think that the most
enjoyable aspect of this position was
helping students and youth with their job
searches, and assisting them with things

like interview echniglues, resume and
cover letter writing and helping them
plan for their next few years.

'00x0.11.
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Service Canada Centre for
Youth (SCCY) - Port
Alberni closes for the
season
-

Event

Submitted by Serena Read
for 110- Shilth-So
To Ha-Shiltfnta
& Nnu- chah -nulth Community
Human Services Board:

My name

',Manned by Holly Massog, .Marilyn
role and Sheila.teerher

&

is Serena Read and I am

from

the Hupacasath First Nation. I play in

the ADSS Grade Nine Concert Band
and Jazz Blend. In the Concert Band/
play the Baritone Saxophone and in the
Jazz Band I play the Alto Saxophone. I
would like to thank the Nuu -shah -nulth
Community and Human Services Board
for their support with my trip to the
Musicfest (00070
Canada National Finals which
took place in Ottawa from May I8 -21,
had a fantastic time in Ottawa and
learned so much. While in Ottawa we
got to go to many places that were
amazing. First we took tour of the
Parliament buildings. I have always
imagined the Chambers to be so much
bigger than they were. In real life they
seem us small. We went up to the Peace
Tower and visited the Memorial
Chamber. The view from the Peace
Tower is fantastic. They had portraits of
all the Speakers. I was surprised at how
many there were. We went to The
Museum of Civilization which is in
Quebec. Here I teamed lots about what
Canada was like in the past. I saw a
display on how hockey has grown and
improved since it first started, a huge
postage stamp collection, how health
care has improved and much, much
more. Another museum we went to was
I

I

event.

any Canadian university or college this

Sharing knowledge. Building futures.

i

Submitted by Marilyn Litre and Holly
hlarsup, Career Fair and Conference
Planning Assistants

Hupacasath student report on the Career Fair and Conference
Musicfest Canada National Finals
Successful Fundraising

Aynsley Smith, one of the youth who
utilized the SCCY programs commented
that "This summer, Service Canada
opened the minds of youth to

employment opportunities here in Pon
Alberni"

Through phone calls and online or inoffice job postings, the SCCY assisted
local employers in finding enthusiastic
modems who were ready to work. `I
needed help with demolishing and
removing an old greenhouse and í was
very impressed by how hard the student
that I hired worked for me," said Allen.
The SCCY would like to thank the many
students, youth, supporters and sponsors
who helped to make this summer such a
A summer job, an experience for lifer
The SCCY Port Alberni is looking
forward to working with the community
to support student and youth
employment again next summer.
For more info anon.

-

Rimy Allen
Summer Employment Officer
(250) 724-0151 extension 240

-

For mare information en the
Government of Canada's programs and
nesters. tail the toll
Youth
line

if

011 800 935.5555. the toveh-tone phone

or teletypewriter line (771) ail 800
926 -9105 or visit our WOO site et
youth.guea.

1

The Canadian War Museum. Here I
teamed about war from as far back as
from the earliest Canadian warfare to
the World Wars, up until modem day.
There

Serena Read at

theNational Art

Gallery of Canada, Ottawa
Before this I've always thought on
galleries were a waste of money to make
and would be really boring to visit. I was
tong. Our tern guide gm us really
involved while he talked about the art.
He would get us to try and figure out
what the meaning of the portrait was and
it was really fun. I'd do it again anytime.
The last big place we went was
performance by a Jazz Band made up of
the most musically talented teem in
Canada. It was amazing to see how good
they were and mind -blowing to think
that they were only a couple years older
than me. These were all activities that we
did in our spare time.
The whole point of this ttip was for
ADSS Grade 9 Bands to compete in the
National Music Festival. We did this and
did very well, My Concert Band got a
gold rating and my Jazz Stage Rand also
gm a gold rating both at the national
level, This whole trip was a very
educational experience for me and while
I was away I grew so much. Thank you
Nuu 'chap -nulth Community and Human
Services Board for your donation.
Kleco, kleco

Charles, Michelle Dick, Clinton M. Fred,
Wendy Gallic. Vanessa HamiltonGeorge,
Melissa Gus, Wesley Harrison, Kyk
Harry, Natalie lack, Nelda Jackson,
Crystal Little, Mary Mark, Voanne
Massop and Clarence Watts.
Sheila, Marilyn and Holly would also like
to acknowledge the outstanding prizes
and food that were donated to this event,
The 30th annual BC Elders' Gathering for
the t-shin, hats and bags, Atemi Tao
Therapeutic Acupressure for the health &
wellness gift certificates, Colyns Nursery
and Garden Centre for the beautiful
hanging basket, Choice Chocolates for
the delicious alumnus. Flasdangles for
the fun and funky pose. Merit Furniture
and Appliance for the two attractive
dolphin touch -lamps, Smokehouse
Gallery for the gorgeous Moy Sutherland
Jr. prints, Quality Foods for a amazing
basket of nears, Subway Restaurant on

exhibits

on war
planes.
tanks, and

bilk, or you

a

'+.1

Annual
Career Fair & conference you can contact
to at NTC Office 250 -724 -5757

Holly Mass. & Marilyn Little
NTC -Conference Assistants

Soldier
Can-ar tan & Conference
Sheila

Supervisor

1/

CALL US

Outside the National Gallery of Canada

...

We'll answer your questions
Toll -free 1- 866- 988 -6321
www.poynerbaxter.com

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS

SCOTT HALL

make your information.

Lawyers

.

GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

can call the band office

Poyner Baxter LLP

m

LAWYER
VICTORIA
1 -800- 435 -6625
FREE

IT

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
CLAIMS

ró

history.
Also we

Canada.

To obtain information on the

Members

in

knew our
world had
so much

National
Gallery of

Remember that the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council Career Fair & Conference
will occur in Pon Alberni from October
17th -190 2006 at the Main Malls gym.
Exploring the theme of "Culture,
Community and Career Opportunity" this
1st annual event is a chance to learn about
rent and future opportunities in
practical and convenient
manor
cony
workshops,
demonstrations,
presentations. tours and celebrations.
Participants will be able to obtain
valuable "hands-on" information on
careers, training
grams, job markets
d availability
f funding, as well
participants will gain the knowledge of
what requirements they will need to meet
and achieve their education and career
objectives This initiative is funded by the
Government of Canada.

Attention: All Kyuquot/Checklesaht Band

I

then

nay and Waterfront Studio Gallery for
the stunning bracelet and earring set.
Kleco, Kleco to all!

The deadline for Sentemher 2005 -June 'Step School Allowance
is lulu 21. 2006. Please have your child children's school attendance
record or copy of the final report card sent to the band off ATTENTION:
Jennifer Hanson, EDUCATION by that date. Any sent AFTER will NOT
be accepted. Thank you. School Supply Applications will be mailed out

were

artillery.

Wednesday July 19th was certainly a fun
night for the over 200 hingo players that
orme out to support the first fundraising
as
t for the upcoming Nuu -chah-ninth
Tribal Council Career Fair and
Conference!
The Carter Fair and Conference
organizing team (Sheila Seitchen Marilyn
Little and Holly Massop,) would like to
take a moment to thank all of the
amazing volunteers that came out to help
with this event: Cody Charles, Shawn

Johnson for the much -appreciated
sandwich coupons, Subway Restaurant
on Redford for the sandwich trays,
Taeshaht market for the great chummus

od

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
3020 3rd Avenue

Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 2A5

ßuleairen Express
Oiso

Mosterctzd

N40/7/4,

SsooI(ram
Shop Yld
9jaytaroOla
_potalber oven ea nmvl: taylorsaowerseshaw,ca
We deliver world wide!

Phones 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

del o.
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Third Annual Choo Kwa Challenge at the Victoria Quay
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Youth Suicide Prevention Walk
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Port Alberni -The third annual Choo
Kwa Challenge took place at the
Victoria Quay on Saturday, July

20,

2006.

According to the Choo Kwa website,
the Chou Kwa Challenge is a
celebration of community spirit and
Hupacasath history it reinterprets and
reaffirms the presence of canoes on the
Somas. River, which were. primary
forte of transportation for the
Hupacasath.
The race kicked

off at

10:00am with

five tams in total; The Sea Monkeys
representing Tam Some Lake Forestry,
Team Barter, Team Hupacasath, and
two
ms from Cotonne: team Tyee and
a women's team.

After all of the races were over, and
all the canoes had a challenging time
racing each other in the finish line,
gold, silver and bronze paddles were
awarded to the winners of the day.

All,, all of the

races were over, and all

the canoes had a challenging time racing
each other to the finish line, gold, silver
and bronze paddles were awarded to the
winners of the day.
The team that received the bronze
paddle was team Hupacasath, tam
Batstar received silver, and the winner
of the third annual Choo Kwa challenge

world peace will have unity in the world
to help our youth. So step up to the plate
and do your pan and that's when suicide

Thanks for your support
for the last four years
CLeckol Clecko)
Clecko!
Clecko) This is the
fourth and final walk to
complete our circle of
unity for east, south,
west north to represent
the four sacred
directions of red,

was the Sea Monkeys who received the
gold paddle. There was also another

paddle that was awarded to the
combined Ucluelet team who received
the Full Cup award for sportsmanship.
All the paddles were carved by
Hupacaenth anise, Had Sayers,
There were various businesses who
were proud sponsors of this year's event
for each award, and those were Van City
Capital (Platinum Sponsor), Boughton
law Corporation (Gold Sperms). Royal
Bank Financial Group (Gold Sponsor),
(anon Gas (Silver Sponsor). Eagle
Rock Materials (Silver Sponsor), Peter
Grant & Associates (Silver Sponsor) and
Cafe and Picnic (Bronze
Sponsor).
"This event gave really good business
not only to the gill shop, but to the other
food and gift vendors as well," says
Alisha Sewer, the Choo Kwa Ventura
Manager.
Alisha would like to thank Hupacasath
Chief Councilor Judith Sayers for
getting all the sponsorship money
together because without her, this event
Id not have gone as enjoyable as it
did.
This Choo Kwa challenge turned out to
be
fun and entertaining day for the
whole family. Besides the main event,
ahem cnicnainmmn included the
inflatable obstacle course for the kids,
performances by Tat "Sly Dog" Tamosh
and his hand and other rock bands along
with refreshment stands.

will drop and bring
balance & love & unity
to the four races of the
medicine wheel. When
you look at the world
round and tons
'them is four parts and
that., the medicine
wheel. In the four
darn we are no
higher or lower no
vw.0
ahead no backwards
em equal all at the
level and
aid we
m same
are connected in the
fiddle of the medicine
heel We have to pray
yellow, black & white. Now are circle is
and hope to bring balance to the
complete we walked in
all respect to all colours
of the world & unity for
the high rates of
suicide. Fore the four
colours the red has the
highest rate of suicide
in the world seven
times national average
for aboriginal, eleven
times for Molt. so that
t.oSTOOra
means dial suicide does
have colour and that
one is red. So the only
way we can lessen the
rare is for the yellow
race. black race, and
white race to help with the red to lessen
medicine wheel. We have to make it so
suicide for the red race So that's when
that suicide damn have a colour and we
'
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Tat "Sly Dog^ Tatoosh performs with his hand
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lewd by Lance and Ruby Ambrose
for Ha-Shilth-Sa
h

Pride, Pride, Pride. There are no other
words that could express the way we feel
for our children, Daniel and Kathleen
Ambrose. We are very proud of than
for who they are and what they have
accomplished. The trip to the North
American Indigenous flames in Denver
Colorado in July has touched them in
many ways. From this trip, they had the
opportunity to experience fundraising to
help pay for the costs, travel on a plane,
meet other athletes from all over BC,
meet Waneek than Miller the Water
Polo Olympian, achieve recognition for
their hard work and dedication through
the medals they brought home, the
articles that were written in the HaShilth-Sa, AV Times, and Sacred Path,
the welcome home parties held by
family and the Tsunami Swim Team, and
the ackmm lodgements from many Nuuchah -nulth people and Premier Gordon
Campbell. We raise our hands to them
for bringing themselves to this place. If
it weren't for their hard work and
dedication they put into swimming, they
would have never had this opportunity.
As stated in a recent Ha- Shilth-Sa,
F
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can be equally balanced in all the four
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Canoes on the hotness River al the Choo Kwa Challenge

art DanArl

Cataract+

Paddlers from the third annual Chou Kwa Challenge hoist paddles in celebration
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student
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Dear Ha-Shilth-Sa &
Nuu- chah -nulth Nation:
By Rena Johnson

Congratulations Daniel and Kathleen Ambrose
Klecko, Klecko to those who made it possible

I would like to say thank you
our walkers in the pave four
closing I would like to say
to all the support from people all
across Canada and from all over the
world because without them the walk
couldn't have happened Clecko!

colours.
from all
years in
Cleckol

9an
r

Vincent Wafts
President of YSP W

Check out arc webshte www.YSP W.Otg

kTL

--,y,

Apr,

Daniel brought home a medals and
Kathleen brought hone 2. Daniel
received a Gold in the 100 Butterfly and
the 4 x 100 Freestyle. a Silver in the 50
Freestyle, 100 Freestyle, 200 Freestyle,
200 Iron Man, 200 Medley Relay, and a
Bronze in the 500 Freestyle. Kathleen
received Gold in the 4 x 100 Freestyle
and a Bronze in the 200 Medley Relay.
They both worked very hard and beat
their own personal times. Most of their
races were very, very close with
Kathleen just missing Bronze by tenths
of a second in most of her races. With
the fact of being in the higher altitude,
they did very welt The higher altitude
s very noticeable to them, but luckily
they had an opportunity to have one
hour practices prim to the meet to get
used to the oxygen level a little bit
This opportunity for Daniel and
Kathleen wouldn't have happened
without the help of many people. We
would like to thank the following people
who contributed to this event:
Ehattesaht Band, Mowachaht Band,
Ahousaht Treaty, CHS Board, Daniel
Watts, Lion's Club, Shaman Van Woken.
Edd Samuel, Wally and Donna Samuel,

Continued on page
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Aboriginal HIV Rate Climbs
By Maw/mesh, George Hamilton
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ottawa- the HIV infection rate among
Aboriginal peoples is climbing despite
millions of dollars spent of education
and prevention a Public Health Agency
of Canada study says.
"Aboriginal Canadians account for
three percent of the population but are
overrepresented in the IIIV epidemic in
Canada," said Ian Culbert, Director of
the Canadian HIV/AIDS Information
Center in Ottawa.
The report, entitled Emanates! IIIV
Prevalence and Incidence in Canada,
2005 reveals that aboriginal peoples
have high rams of HIV infection.
Aboriginal homosexual men were cited
most at risk followed by Aboriginal
intravenous drug users, women, and
finally by Aboriginals under thirty years
of age.

The report, entitled Estimates of
HIV Prevalence and Incidence in
Canada, 2005 reveals that aboriginal
peoples have high rates of HIV
infection. Aboriginal homosexual men
were cited most at risk followed by
Aboriginal intravenous drug users,
atomes, and finally by Aboriginals
under thirty years sine.
Aboriginal peoples accounted for 7.5
ó of persons living with HIV in Canada
at the end of 2005, and for 9 %of new
infections. This ram is second highest to
people from undeveloped countries
where the HIV infection rate is 13
percent higher than average.
-Statistically that means you're three
times more likely to contract HIV if you
are Aboriginal in this country and that's
unacceptable," said Culbert.
According to the study the factors that
contribute to the high rate of infection
include poverty, lack of awareness,
denial, and injection drug use. Statistics
from the National Anti Poverty
Organization show that 55.9% of
Aboriginal Canadians live below the
poverty line, twice the overall rate of
aboriginal Canadians.
nnMoney is earmarked for HIV
education and prevention measures
through service agencies but that
education isn't reaching enough people
According to Culbert many Amain
undiagnosed and don't bother to get
tested, or don't want to he tested. "The y
would rather not know they are
infected," he said. Remaining
undiagnosed "hides" people from health
are and disease monitoring agencies
and prevents them from utilizing
treatment strategies and counselling.
Another theory for the high rise in
infection is people have become lax
about safe -ses practices believing that
HIV/AIDS is now curable. Despite new
drug therapies that suppress and manage
the disease which leads to longer victim
life spans, it remains a grave and costly
disease to treat.
Aboriginal Canadians also suffer from
higher than normal substance abuse
rates. While 9 %of new HIV infections
are Aboriginal 53 % are contracted as a
result of intravenous drug use, a statistic
that hasn't changed since 1998
carding to the report. Comparatively,
HIV infections among non- aboriginal
intravenous drag users declined from
19% to 14%.

Though alarming these estimates

provide public health officials with data
critical to identifying which groups are at
a higher nsk of contracting HIV and
implementing specific measures to
address their unique aspects "We are
working with aboriginal associations to
combat the problem said Nina Anal of
the Public Health Agency.

Under The Federal Initiative to Address
HIV/AIDS in Canada $6.7 minion
dollars has been contributed to
HIV /AIDS awareness, education, and
partnership building with community
groups.

Several HIV /AIDS initiatives and
funding have been announced according
to Public Health Agency information
officer Aggie Emchuck. Under The
Federal Initiative to Address HIV/AIDS
in Canada $6.7 million dollars has been
contributed to HIV /AIDS awareness,
education, and partnership building with
community groups. Funding has also
for on and off reserve
been
Aboriginal groups in their 111 V /AIDS
efforts. Special emphasis will be
focussed on youth, leaders and
leadership, and on partnership and
capacity building. The agency will also
continue to support Aboriginal AIDS
awareness week and the Canadian -Inuit
HIV/AIDS Network as well. HIV /AIDS
domestic funding is also expected to
increase from $40.2 million dollars to
$84.4 million dollars by 2008/2009.
The incidence of Aboriginal HIV
infection rates was part of a broader
Public Health Agency of Canada report
dealing with the rise in HIV infection
rates in Canada. The report shows the
number of Canadians living with 111V
rose from 50,000 in 2002 to an estimated
58,000 in 2005. Computer simulations
based on a number of variables estimates
that 27% or 15,000 persons didn't know
they were infected. Public health
officials weren't surprised by the rise and
in fact were expecting it. "These trends
are not new," said Dr. David Butler Jones, Chief Public Health Officer.
"They've been seen in previous
estimates."
Overall the rate of new HIV infections
in Canada continues to rise. The total
number of new infections last year is
estimated to be between 2300 and 4500,
that's up from 2100 to 4000 in 2002. The
total number of people living with
IIIV /AIDS increased by 16% between
2003 and 2005, the increase being
attributable to new infections and better
drug treatments resulting in HIV victims
living longer.
The Public Health Agency of Canada is
an agency sel the Department of Health
within the government of Canada which
responsible for public health and, more
specifically, emergency preparedness and
response and infectious and chronic
disease control and prevention. The
agency was created to deliver on the
Government of Canada's commitment to
help protect the health and safety of all
Canadians.
The Federal Initiative to address
HIV/AIDS in Canada is partnership of
the Public Health Agency of Canada,
Health Canada, the Canadian Institutes
of Health Research and Correctional
Service Canada. It works towards a
Canada free from IIIV and AIDS and the
underlying conditions that make
Canadians vulnerable to the epidemic.
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First Nations -Managed Motel in
Crofton, BC

Nuu- chah-nulth Flag
Stolen

By Rena Johnson
Ila- Shilth -Sa Summer Student

By Woomeesh, George Ha
Ha- Shilth -See Reporter

Port Alberni - Flags symbolize the
history, life, and aspirations of the
community they represent. The Nam
chah -nu1A flag did just that until it was
stolen
"The theft of our flag is sickening; said
NTC Vice President Michelle Garfield.
"Its revolting to think it may have been
another Nuuchah -ninth - Kuu us, who
stole it."
The flag was stolen some time during
July 25 - 27, 2006- the week of the B.C.
Elden Gathering. Stealing it was one
thing, actually getting to it was another.
"Whoever it was scaled the outside of
the NTC once building," said Corfield.
"They stole the flag, flag pole, and the
brackets that held both in place."

The flag was stolen some time during
July 25 - 27, 2006- the week of the
B.C. Elders Gathering. Stealing it was
one thing, actually getting to it was
another. "Whoever it was scaled the
outside of the NTC office building,"
said Corfield. "They stole the Bag, flag
pole, and the bracken that held both
In place."
The flag had became much a part of
NTC and its disappearance was
immediately noticed by NTC staff
members and patrons. "Everyone noticed
the flag was gone the night after it was
stolen, even people who deliver stuff
here," said Corfield. "It was upsetting
and left an ill feeling inside of people."
Corfield emphasized Nuu- chah -ndth
unity during her campaign for the Vice
presidency, and creating something that
embodied the concept she is passionate
about was a priority once she took
office. She worked closed with another
NTC staff member for four months

producing the flag. "Our flag
symbolizes our nationhood and unity,"
said Canfield. "It belonged to every
Nuu- chah -oulth citizen and was
therefore stolen from everyone."
The NTC flag was only four months
old but it was already hem displayed
proudly at NTC meetings and most
recently at the opening of the B.C.
Elders Gathering. "We were going to
display the flag at every bit of business
we did," said Corfield. "It was an
especially effective demonstration of
Nuu -chah -told nationhood to other
governments when we did business
with them."
Nations also use Bags to convey
respect and condolences during the loss
of a statesman, respected citizen, or
fallen soldier. This would have been the
use during the recent tragic loss of
Chief Jerry lack. but the theft deprived
the NTC of exercising this important
protocol. "We wanted to lower the flag
to half-mast out of respect to Chief
lack's family," said Corfield. "But the
opportunity to show that respect was
disrespectfully taken from us."
Although the flag could be reproduced
the original is the first and therefore one
of a kind. NTC does tight for its
citizens says Corfield, and she asks for
the same in return. "You know whoever
stole it from NTC has probably
benched from NTC services at one
time or another"
Coffield says there's no reason to
pursue the matter further with the
authorities if the tight thing is done by
returning the flag. As incentive she is
also offering a reward for the return of
the flag, or for information leading to
its whereabouts. Any information
regarding the stolen flag can he
forwarded either to her or to Gail Gus
by calling the NTC offices at (250) 724

Croton - According to Kathy Edgar of
the Ditidaht First Nation, not many First
Nations people know about the Motel
that she has been managing for ten years
now. Located between Duncan and

Tannin. The Croft Inn

located
only 45 minutes away from Victoria, I
minutes from Duncan and 30 minutes
away from Nanaimo.
inn
away from the motel are
attractions and businesses like Tidal and
Spurt Fishing, Licensed Board Walk,
Crofton Foods, and Salt Spring Foods.
With only a two -staff member team,
Kathy explains that it is a small place,
but it is a great place to stay for people
who are traveling to attend functions in
nearby cities such as in Nam
Duncan or Victoria. It is also wheelchair accessible.
With two beds in each room, the rates
are very good for spending a night in.
For a one night stay at this motel during
I

Individuals can:
Wear sweaters in winter instead of
liming up the heat
Iron off lights when leaving a room
Turn off water when brushing your
teeth or shaving
Ensure doom
rs and windows have a
ol
caulking and weatherstripping
Install transparent plastic over
windows
Set water heater at 50C and wrap it
in a thermal blanket
Use programmable thermostats and
set to heat rooms only when in use
Improve insulation in walls and
attic
Plant trees and shrubbery to protect
homes from wind and sun
Choose the right size home for you
family Ng hones are expensive to
build and maintain, while homes too
mall may not last as long
Use energy -efficient appliances
Install low -flow shower heads
Collect rainwater for landscaping
Fix water leaks
Talk with Elder's to get more ideas
about planning for furore

NIRI.CggY

-

11!
TRIBAL COUNCIL

r

generations

Chief and Council can
Lead by example and implement
i
hinny practices at the Band
Office
Organize a community recycling
Program
Host contests on sustainabrlity (e.g.
smallest energy bill, lowest water
usage, least amount of garbage per
week, etc.)
Reduce construction, infrastructure,
maintenance and operating costs as
well as preserve land and resources
bonding policies that
mentally friendly
use

materiels
reuse building materials
reduce construction waste
build houses closer together or multiuse to reduce the number of roads,
hydro lines and sewage pipes, plus
preserve land
orient houses toward the sun to save
unto 30% in energy bills
charge user fees for large amounts of
garbage and water use
To learn more, contact CMHC,

Aboriginal Capacity Development at
800 -639 -3938 and ask about the

1-

Sustainable Planning workshop.
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_Han- ay -aht members living in Port Alberni received their home -use
sockeye late July. Pictured here is Mike Lambert and Steve Peters
filling totes as grateful Huu- ay -aht members look on.

RANI

Vision Statement:
The Nuuchah-nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu -chahnulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive,
and responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self
and profession, as well as balance in approach.

Introducing Chris Kellett, the new
nurse in Zeballos
My name is Chris Kellett, I am the new
nurse in Zeballos. Originally from
Australia, my husband Ian and I have to
come to Zeballos having spent the last 6
years working in Nunawt and for a short
spell in NWT.
As well as my general nurse training 1
have a midwifery certification in
Australia and have training as a child
health nurse. My special interests are
working with elders and chronic disease

pro
Prior to coming to Canada I had been
working in outback Australia with
indigenous Australians for quite*
be of ears Like Canada. in
outback Australia extended practice
moas opposed to Doctors deal with
most of the day -today health issues.
Mich,
id fives
v almost excluvivcly
e
give Pre
natal care and the clink then go to the
larger towns to birth their babies.
The nurses monitor clients with chronic
diseases such as diabetes and nurses
deliver most health education.
Occasionally remote communities
receive 'its from Dieticians,
occupational therapists and
physiotherapists. Nurses are assisted in
all their spheres by Aboriginal health
workers, these folk are the cultural
brokers for the communities and are
trained to do observation and simple

treatments for clients, they often share
the on call duties with the nurses.
Since being in Canada have worked in
Resolute Bay and Qikigtarjuaq in the
Baffin region of Nunavut. During this
time was privileged to meet and to be
included in the Imes and culture of
many wonderful Inuit folk. We keno so
much and were amazed at the ability of
folk to cope with the extreme elements
and landscapes. In Resolute Bay we
experienced the 3 months of total
sunshine and 3 months of darkness. We
saw Polar bears and other animals and
birds seen only in the north. We
marveled at the exquisite wild flowers
that bloomed in the barren landscape
during the very short summers. We
danced and celebrated with the
communities during festive occasions
and shared the mana and anguish of
young lives needlessly lost to suicide.
I have noted that very similar health
1

I

are to be found across all the

cultures I have been exposed to. The
majority of illnesses have encountered
in my travels seem to be related to
lifestyle issues.
I am enjoying Me change in climate and
the flora and fauna of this area and look
forward to meeting and serving the
people of this community and those
nearby.
1

Denise Galbraith graduated from
Malaspina University-College
nursing program. She has been
working in the Naaaimo area.
Denise is originally from Gold
Riser and when her husband was
transferred to Gold River, she was
xcited to find work as a nurse with
Nuu-shah -nulth Nursing Program,
Denise and her family have
returned to Gold River and she will
;dk
be working in n casual nursing
position focusing mostly on Home
ñ
(
and Community Care in the
,`
Northern Region, The Nuu -chahi
rk
p
nulth Nursing Program welcomes
3fls
Denise and looks forward to
working with her to provide nursing services in the communities.
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School Supply Aoolication 2006/2007
Authorization
Names of Children Birth Dates School Grade

Michelle Corfield and Yvonne Lucas display the NTC flag before it
was stolen

J

"This motel does get very busy during
the summer season because of the boat
tours," she says, "but it slows down
during the winter season."
Kathy would like for more First Nations
people to know about this beautiful
motel and also spend a night or two in
this growing business.
Contact information for this motel is
P.O. Box 372, 1568 Chaplin Street,
Crofton, B.C., Canada VOR IRO,
telephone: (250) 246.9222. fax (250)
246 -1309. You can contact Kathy Edgar
for more information or reservation.

Keeping It Simple:
Live Sustainably, Save Money

5757.

AN-fnUÌnM

is

the summer season. it is $69.00, during
the off season, the price is $57.00.
Daily, weekly and monthly rates sun in
October to April. Kathy offers seafood
and island tours so guests can go
sightseeing of the island as well as get a
chance to go salmon and crab fishing
from June to September.
"First Nations would like to know
where we are, and there are a let of us
out there." explains Kathy.
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Parent/Guardian:
Home address:

PLEASE SUBMIT APPLICATION ON OR BFFORF AUGUST 31.
It is important to inform the Band Office of all the information we request so we
know who is graduating, from what school, and where we can gel in touch with the
And also, so the education coordinator knows which school to
graduate pare
for school allowance. The education coordinator
expect attendance records
does do school allowance each month, however, if you would like it sent in
December March June or all at the end el rho school year, please let Jennifer knot
teal. Send to General Delivery, Ky imam. BC blip 110
by .rata in vour
Phone (250)332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210

f

Heidi Nikiforuk graduated from a
North Island College with a
Bachelor of Science in Nursing P.
Degree in 2006. She completed two 0
á
years of nursing practicum with
NTC in Tofino and Southern
Region. Heidi is currently working
as a Community Health Nurse in
the Southern Region. The Nuuchah -nulth Nursing Program
welcomes Heidi and looks forward
w
to working with her to provide
ices in the
nursing
communities.
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Birthdays & congratulations

Congratulations Daniel and Kathleen Ambrose
Klecko, Klecko to those who made it possible
Continued from page

Happy Birthday tu my beautiful Mom,
Selina Frank on August 4th Hope you
have a gorst day Mom, love you higher
than the sky! Love your daughter Mel.

Normal (Web);Aog.3rd-

I

would like to wish my husband Warren
Erickson a very happy Anniversary. It
has been 10 very happy wonderful years
since we got maned and I will never
regret it War. Love you always and
forever and ever. Love Jer.
Aug. 16, Happy Birthday to
Mom Judy Joseph, From Harold and
Elaine, Mom Bella Campbell for Aug
319t, you are the Best, we will always
love you, from Harold and Elaine. To

my two boys Chuck Jack Jr for Aug.26th
and my Baby Boy Mark Jack "Tubby"
on Aug.23rd Happy Birthday. From

Harold and Elaine.
Happy Way to Sylvia bertha
manic on august 6, not september 6th
MI, that is too funny, it's ok woman
ses .have a
we'll celebrate together
good day i know we will. LOVE Latisha
and Doml Campbell
A very Special Birthday to my
Mom Manu Darlene Dick...LOVE u lots
mom, hope u have a good day cause
soma very special lady and u should be
treated like a queen. MMMmmmh hugs
and kisses Larisha and Dural D D D
Happy Birthday to my big sis
Ina Dick on august 20, u know what i
mean about big..as in older not exactly
bigger lot, love
vim
via
and take baby gait
éeu all so much u
Love your medium sis Larisha C and
neph Darl
Happy Birthday to my pal
Keonoa Little on august 21 from your
PAL Darl . have. good day chick.
Happy Birthday to Nana Esther
on aug. _I from Rarely. Miss u nana
hugs and kisses.

f

.

.

Happy 11th Birthday
Sweetheart Tamara, we love you with all
our hearts baby. Papa Jay & Gramme
Rita.

Congratulations to "Queen"
Kyle. C.R. Sam, you did awesome
sports day babe, lam so proud of you.
your Daddy would be no proud of his
"Queen" You did your BEST on all

Sly name is Tewehigan Tsawalk Blued
in Algonquin
meaning 'One 'lean
was
born June
chahnulth.
I
and Nuu19th, 2006 at 7 lbs. 10 out to my
overjoyed parents, Kinwa 'flask) &
Tony Charlie. I hose. year old big
sister Kwaya'tsiiq'Kwe, who has been
questioning my arrival, but alas is happy
to now give me kisses. Klan &
Meegwetch for all the warm love!
Kwaya'niiq'Kwe, on the eve of her first
birthday - June 19th, became a big sister
to her baby brother, Tewehigee (Day ay -gunk born PlbslOoz.

Cindy Riahaud, Roseanne John, Trevor
Titian, Dawn Frank,
One Charleson, Josh and Katie Yates,
Hugh from Tsunami Swim Team, Mark
Felker, Mr. Hooper (ADSS), NTC
Education Department. Thank you to the
following that made cash donations.
Carol Lucas, Donna Samuel, Robyn
Samuel, Tyee Village, Canadian Tire,
Clip 21, House of Himwitsa, Solde's
Restaurant, Port Alberni Jets, Dennis
b earns, Smitty's Restaurant, Dairy
Queen,
Finishing Touches, Safeway, Fairway,
Quality Foods, Paramount Theatre (Port
Alberni), Clam Bucket, Gloria Dennis.
Thank you for donating to our Loonie
iw amiss.
Thank you to the well known artists
who donated towards our Intone
Twoonie's and Raffles: Kevin Titian
Plaque won by Faith Watts, Card Dick,
George John, Faith Watts, Susan Sport,
Katie Sara. Gail Gus, Steven Howard,
John and Amelia Barney, Moy
Sutherland Sr., Pam Mickey.
Thank you to Les Dom for donating a
Barbeque for our rattle won by Jack

I

.
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ever kick some
but babe. Way to go on winning all your
first place sweaters and winning the TOP
FEMALE 16 & under trophy. We are so
proud of our "BABY QUEEN." Special

your

and did you

David SS io char. former Managing Editor of HaShfhh -Se, and his
wife Andrea pictured at Swale Rock restaurant where he was recently
thanked by HaShilth -So staff for the many valuable contributions he
made to Canada's oldest First Nations newspaper. Ile received a
bear /salmon carving as a gift along with best wishes for his future as
he continues news reporting on A- Channel. David was admired by
the all of us at Ha- Shilth -Sa and we miss him!

Happy 9th Birthday "Queen." You have
an AWESOME DAY on your special day
August 11th. We will give you the best
babe. Love always, Mom, Brother's
Scottie & Stan Jr.
Happy Birthday Darlene Dick
and Nancy Titian. Enjoy & have a great

day August 13th. Bro/uncle Joe
Campbell, love ya, enjoy & take care
Aug 19th. Ina Dick have a blast
Aug.20th. Hunter Sam & Esther
Robinson, enjoy Aug.2t. Bella
Campbell, you awing:. mma. lave
great day & remember to take care. We
love you. Love from Sandy, k, lee.
.
Scottie & Stan Jr.
I would like to with my
granddaughter Makyla Thomas. Very
Happy 1st Birthday oat August 3rd. You
arc our Link Sweet Heart Baby. Uncle
Sonny, Auntie Babes, Grandma &
Grandpa loves you with all our hearts
Baby On behalf of our family, I would
like to say Thanes to all the people that
helped us at Makyla's 1st birthday,
Denise John, Renee Little, Makylá s Nan
I arum. Grandpa Lori, Grandma Sal &
Darl, Grandpa Chietie & Alec Dick,
Uncle Curtis & Auntie Margaret and
who- ever else gave us a helping hand..
Thank You Very Much we really
appreciate it. The party was really
AWESOME. it won't have been as good
as it was without all your generous hands
I
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Sister: For happy times shared through the
years, for the loyalty, love, the laughter and
tears. For the special things only you can do,
for all these things, I thank you! Time and
pace may separate us, but heartstrings know
no end. I'm proud to call you my sister, happier
still to call you my friend.Happy Birthday Mart

help. Thanks

Again (Turks&

I

V vien Thomas & Family
Happy. Birthday to our aunty Sarah &
Mom (Martha) on August 91h, hope you
have a great day. Love Aflame & !calk

would like to wish my
daughter a Very Spacial Happy 2nd
Birthday to my little lady, Dandle Grace
Eileen Sarah Johnson - Sableas for
August 28th. To My little lady, I can't
believe how much you've grown. 2
years have gone by so quickly. I hope
you have. very good day, play lots and
have fun!! Always remember Mommy
loves you Love Mom and your big
sister Aneroid

-

I

Happy I Ith Birthday
molly Bear! Love you all roll lots!
Much too much Baby!! Love always,
Auntie IoIn.

August 10th

-

t

-

Happy Birthday to ('arlim Livingstone
on Aug. 24th. From all your
grandma's and grandpa's and cousins in
Pon Alberni.

Thank You
Hello! My name is Sharleen Dick, I
am writing in regards to the Ualuelet
First Nation. I am no grateful to them
and would like to thank them
immensely. Without their help, things
wouldn't have been possible for me and
my family life Ualuelet band provided
ce with so much that I am so happy and
overjoyed, especially in my time of
need. Without the help of the Ucluelet
First Nation, I ovoidal have been able
go to Victoria My brother Ilan

o

Cooks had an accident on June 21st.
The Ualuelet band paid for my gas
food and hotel for five days without
any problem not jute once, but twice. I
m problem.
overwhelmed that they helped
m6 It meant a great deal to me and my
family. I am so grateful. You guys are
simply the best. I just wanted to thank
you publicly. wanted everyone to
know what a tank land you are. I
greatly appreciate all your help in my
time of need, it meant a lot to me. 1
will never forget all the help you gave
e. Again, thank you so much for
everything from the bottom of my
heart, you are the best band ever.
Thanks a minion Love from Shade.
Dick & Family, from Tseshaht First
I

I
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Congratulations Leanne Muquinna and
Saya Massa on the arrival of they 're
handsome baby boy, Moh -quin Masso
81bs kits half °tames, born July I1th
non. Remember Leanne we'll always
on there for u, a ever need anything
cent be sly to ask. Moh -quip is a very
special boy to us, with all our love
Catherine, Gary an baby Was
I

1
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Proud Parents Andrew Clappis and
Sarah Johnson would like to introduce
the newest member to their family.
On July IS. 2006 A healthy baby boy,
drew Philip Clappis Jr. was born
weighing Sibs. 3.7oz. A little brother to

Mika and Natalie

Ann.

1

wrf.

Happy birthday se the apples of my
eye', grandson Mason Frank who toms
wo August 15th and his big brother
Josh Frank who turns 5 August 20th.
We love you so much, grandsons!
Gamma Cha -cha & Grampa Al. Also
happy birthday to Josie on August I8m,
Mae on August 16th.

Thank you to the following for helping
at our Basketball Tournament: Edd
Samuel organizing, set up, clean up,
time keeping and making plaques for all
stars; Wally Samuel Sr. - organizing,
making sire tourney went smooth and
bossing us around; Donna Samuel Score Keeping; Richard Samuel Recruiting volunteers: Wally Samuel Jr.
- Ming in charge of door; Robyn Samuel
- helping in concession; Ray and Marie
lipping clean try garbage: Marvin
Samuel - Working at the door mama'
the weekend; Ian Samuel - Working at
the concession most of the weekend;
Shyanne and Nia
N Samuel Working in
the concession and time keeping; Connie
Charley, -Score keeping; Matt
Charleson and spouse - more keeping;
Heather and Con Charleson -donning
fish for BB() and fish soup; Doreen
Charleson - Donating bannock for 2
days; Ahousaht Wolfpack - Help clean
up; Carlene Paul - Help clean up and for
watching our baby; Port Alberni
Friendship Centre
donating hall and staff for
men dance; Albmi
Athletic Association
giiving discount for gym
use Referees donating
back $1 from each game;
Wally Jr. and family for
helping clean up; Jackie
Warts - helped clean up;
lohn and Amelia Barney
- helped in concession;
Barlow's for donating use
of P A System; Christine
Sim - donating potato
salad; All the teams who
participated and the fans
that came out to watch.
Thank you to the
following for helping
with or can washes: Edd
Samuel, Nia Samuel, Ian
Samuel,
Wally Samuel Jr., Miens
Samuel, Robyn and
Shyanne Samuel, woad
Sm. Thank you to the
w
Ahousaht Athletic Bingo
IMIDUL
Club for having a bingo
for us. Thank you Hilda
r_
John and crew.
Thank you to Matthew

-

For August 7th, I hope your day goes well and
relaxing because you deserve it, so not back,
relax and watch The Notebook! I love you
a "Pump ìn," Love your Baby Sister Rena.
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Aug 3rd- In loving memory of Brandon Lee Erickson.
It has been seven years since we lost our Babe Bran.

1

We miss you so very much son.

Always remember your smile and loving ways you gave us.
I think about you every day,
and will never ever forget you son.
Sadly missed by Jerilynn and Warren.

In Loving Memory of My Father
Thomas Dick - May 06/1916 - August 08/1995
To -days the day God took you home.
This is the day 1 felt all alone.

-

1

know your Ina good place where there's
no pain or sorrow.
I'll miss you dad for Iola and lots of
I

I

have my children, my grandchildren too.
To tell them all my gad memories I
cherish of you
I

There are still days when want to cry.
1 know you're in Cmds care, so just have
to sigh.
1

1

You're with the best dad your with God
above.
I miss you dad send all my love.
I

Miss You lots Dad, Love From
Your laugh Der Catherine T. Watts &

[mina
Submitted by Beverley McEwan
Ahousaht B C - my brother
George Chester John Jr is
working on a Welcome figure
totem pole to he raised on the
Sea Lion cock right central part
of the community. His
commitment and determination
complete this pole has
allowed
to
him to go further with
his work as an aboriginal artist

e

t

w

the Nuu- chah -nulth territory.
pry'
George has come very. far with
his talent; his heart and soul
pour out his strong beliefs, his
astounding values, his life teaming
traditional experiences, and most of all
his knowledge. The passion he has for
his wank; whether it he a glass etching
project, an aboriginal art design.. figure
carved in cedar, he lets his viewers know
what is the meaning of each aboriginal
design represents in our First Nations
culture.
George Chester John Jr, you area wise
and courageous man. There are many
talented aboriginal artists out there that
have
Oibuted to your work, an
ample, the late An Thompson of
Ditidaht. George attended high school in
Victoria B C, and he looked up to Art
Thompson's work. The knowledge he
gains from numerous people about our
ancestors has
culture, history
motivated him to do more with his
hands. Chief Billy George, who
recognized his work during his potlatch
ceremony, appreciating his hard work on
Me curtain, they rewarding with a set of
carving tools. (sorry the tools were
stolen recently) George's An work can
be identified in many of our homes, in
galleries.. a letter head, logos on
sweaters & shirts, in the university of
Victoria, in the minds of our youth and
in his own home.
George your work has made its mark in
in

Lf
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In Memoriam
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Lucas, Mark Fell. and neighbor, and
Jack and Rosin Link for donating your
empties.
I would like to thank the Tsunami Swim
Club for supporting our family this past
year. Without your support, our children
would not have had this opportunity.
Thank you to ASRA for helping give
our children this opportunity. Thank you
Mom, Donna Samuel for coming to
Denver to support your grandchildren.
Thank you Dad, Wally Samuel for
bringing us to the airport in Vancouver
and picking us up. Thank you to Nia
Samuel for taking gad care of our girls
and cat while we were away. Thank you
to Robyn Samuel for organizing the
welcome home dinner for us. We
enjoyed sharing our moment with our
family.
Thank you to everyone who came not
and supported our fundraisers. Without
every one of you, this opportunity would
not have been possible. Thank you to
everyone who has congratulated us. This
helps make it real for our kids. We are
very sorry if we have missed anyone. It
is not intentional. We would like to
congratulate all the other Nuu-shah -nulth
Athletes who made it to Denver. You
should be very proud of yourselves. We
hope to see more Nuu- chah -nulth at the
next games in Duncan in 2008.
Last but not least congratulations
Daniel and Kathleen. All your
t
had
kha pad ff
We are very proud of you and your
omplishmenk and will always be
Mere for you in any future endeavors.
The both of you are very positive role
models. Even though your younger
sisters weren't there, you can see the
pride they have when they look at the
pictures. They will always look up to the
both of you. You represented yourself,
your Nation and Nuu- chah -nulth in a
very positive way. Ile proud of
yourselves.
Once again, Klecko Klecko Family and
Friends. From Daniel. Kathleen, Lance,
Ruby, Chad!. Coring, and Robyn
Ambrose

-

and

people's lives, whether they arc non
aboriginal or aboriginal, now the raising

of the weleme figure will be marked in
history. It will be one of the first and
many people nl all ages will be a withers
to this day. You are giving back to the
community in a very special and
traditional way; to thank our Chief and
Council, people who have supported you
in everything you do and believe w, your
demonstration of Klcco' will not be
forgotten. You definitely arc a very
generous man.. man who has@ kind
heart and a wonderful soul. When the
pole rise's, by end of August, you're
going to feel like a new person, things
will surely change in a very positive
way.
As his sister, am very proud, very
proud of him at this moment! I cry in
happiness. am sure your wife and
children who have seen you work and
have
commit ,ourself to this project
p
been waiting patiently for a moment like
this, they do support you 100 %. I
sometimes think, you are guided by our
great gmndparenu, our ancestors who
have loll behind a legacy of their own,
who were singers, song writers, dancer's,
artists, canoe builders, and carvers. I do
believe in you my brother. I wish you all
the best with your work, may our
Creator be with you always. You do
make your family proud; Dad, mom,
your brothers, and sisters. With much
Love, Beverley McEwan
I
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information
-

-.-

To

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know

'Hello everyone.] am working as the Indian Registry Administrator (back up)

ala;.id

'F

Qualification:
A degree in Engineering with a minimum of five years experience in project
management, design orator construction.
Proven record of managing multiple complex projects from the development of
design criteria/specifications through to construction.
Having a working knowledge of National and BC Building Codes is a

TO ALL AHOUSAHT MEMBERSHIP

requirement.
Have excellent negotiation, presentation and communication skills, and have the
ability to liaise effectively with multiple stakeholders.
A valid BC driver's licence and vehicle is required, as travel to the First Nations
Ts required,
Having an understanding of the culture, traditions, issues, and aspirations of the
Nuu -shah -nulth people will be considered an asset.

Membership Comets. for future Meetings etc -feel free to contact;
Hu wilth Pa Tuk
sans
C/O Ahousaht Administration
livened iklivery Ahousaht BC, VOR AO
Toll Free! I- 800 -W1í -1433 or 7-50 679 -9531
or Email- ahausahllv., .tclus.net

Ah

r

Ditidaht First Nation
-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1

TO ALL UCLUELET FIRST NATION BAND
MEMBERS AND DESCENDANTS

ins

(.(7j

1-888-761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
`.

I

want to miss.
Forward your address to Carla Moss c/o Tla-o-qui -alit First Nations, Box 18,
Tofino, BC., VOR 2ZO. Phone: 250 -725 -2765, email: emoss(tìsland.net
Fax: 250- 725 -4233 anti. Carla Moss

frikp

Ehattesaht

-°

Provide assistance to First Nations in the coordination, planning, selection, and
implementation of housing projects though the stages of programming,
budgeting, design, construction, and assists in overseeing multi -discipline project
teams;
Assist communities to identify and access sources of funding by helping to
leverage the contribution of federal and provincial funds, non- for -profit and
private sector financing for First Nations housing development;
Assist Band housing staff by facilitating housing and infrastructure workshops,
which may focus on the site selection process, conceptual designs, approval
strategies, land development operation& and land development management.

receiving "Inside Tla- o- qui-alit.. newsletter please call your address
in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for important tribal mallows you may not
are not

:.

.6F

,

a friendly reminder for those who have not yet completed the application for
enrolment in the Maa -Nulth treaty; if you have not yet completed it could you
please do so as soon as possible. My target date for having applications completed
is coming up very soon. If you have not already enrolled and if you would like
information on the Eligibility and Enrolment can be reached toll free at -877729 -7342- I am also trying to keep our mailing list up to date, so if we do not have
your vent address could you please let us know. Thank you.
Christina Klotz, Eligibility & Enrolment Cou d vator, membership@ufn.ca

Hesquiaht First Nation

1

New Ton Free 1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax:

(250) 670-1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

ye

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR

reme.

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

a
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Please remember when you register your

Responsibilities will also include:

children) with NTC you must still

Nuchatlaht First Nation

..Mailing Hahilth-S.a to Nuu- chal27nultih Members

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

IHa- Shilth -Se is looking for addresses of Nuuchah -nulth (NCN) members who art
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sn is
for Nuu- chah -nulth members If you '
!want to receive Ha- ShilthSa please your send name (including your middle name
for initials), complete mailing address, phone number & the name of your Numb..
.nulth First Nation to: Ha- Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2 or.
email. hashiltsa@nuuchahnulth.org

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0
Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI

Name:
Address:

1

Apartment f:

(City:
Postal Code:
_
.NCN First Nation Name:
aonyou musi, rov ,dyaw rvuaerua.wlnF,mN,uw...AeWw, aid.
uswin . a
I Phone Number: a

I,o
Uchucklesaht Tribe

(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

O

'

Returned papers are deleted from the mailing list.
It's up to you to keep us informed of your address!

1

.1.
I

2.
I

I

do

To get the quality you want in your photos, graphics or ads please

I

as at

a needs assessment in each of the 14 Nuu- chah-nulih communities as
the Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council office. addressing the following

issues

Current

a health available (including technology available in other
departments that can be used to meet e- health needs).
o E- health services that would benefit the community.
o
[Amin services that need to be upgraded.
o
E- health training and capacity building needs.
Creating a summary report of the needs assessment
Assisting with the development of a work plan for e- health implementation
(short and long term)
Assisting with the development of a work plan for capacity building and training
that meet community E- health needs.
Assisting with the ongoing implementation of videoconferencing capabilities and
other E- health services in 2 communities.

o

The contract will be completed between September I, 2006 and March 31, 2007.
Applicants should forward their resume and a proposal outlining a proposed
workplan for completing the needs assessment as well as costs no later than August
15, 2006 (d 4:30 PM.

For more information, please contact Lynnette Rectos,
through e-mail at Ibarbosa @nuuchahnulth.org.

'

email

Fax: (250) 723 -0463
,

Email: hr@nuuchahnulth.org
(Word and pdf attachments accepted)

or

Relief Resource homes
Temporary Resource Homes
Permanent Resource Homes
Emergency Resource Homes
Individuals & Families need to have an understanding of the Child, Family,
Community Service Act; USMA's role in elation to the act, as well as he role of the
Resource Home parent in relation to the Am. Individuals, couples and families who
are interested in sharing their safe, nurturing, loving home with Children and Youth
arc encouraged to contact the

Resource Social Worker at

1

-077-722'323225724 -3232

For More information on the application & home -study process call a USMA
Resource Social Worker Terry McDonald or Amber Severn...

Children & Youth in your community need your help.

Trades
w
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Send applications by Aggust 18.2006 to:

Nau -chah -nutth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383
Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7MI
Attn.: Human Resource Manager

@ (250) 724-5757

USMA Community Human Services Program is currently
seeking individuals, couples & families to fill the following
needs in our program;

wnmeakam.parvdet
I

submit at high resolution, minimum of 175 d.p.i.
Please call 724-5757 if you have any concerns or if your subscription stops.
Annie Watts, Ha- Shiloh -Sa Administration Assistant

New Email Address, effective immediately
hashilthsaranuuchahnulth.org

well

Qualification:
Requires University degree or diploma in Journalism, or equivalent in
professional experience, and a minimum of five years experience working for a
magazine r newspaper in an editorial capacity.
Professionalism, integrity, motivation, and inspiration of staff. Must be able to
coach and motivate talent.
Have a working knowledge working knowledge of Quark %press, Adobe
Photoshop, photography, and sound page layout skills.
Hold a valid Class five BC driver's license and vehicle is required, as travel to
the member First nations is required.
Knowledge and understanding of the culture, traditions, and political aspirations
of the Nuu -than -nulth people will be considered an asset.

be responsible for:

Conducting

Responsible for ensuring regional news coverage, creating assignments regarding
story and photo ideas, and verifying factual information of a news story ;
Ensure that the newspaper is printed on a regular basis (every two weeks);
Function as a reporter when required, and will be required to attend NTC and
First Nations' meetings, reporting on events/news by writing articles, and taking
photographs;

register your child) ten! to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has so if
you're one of these members please contact me for Band membershipp papers as
we administer our own membership and only those people on our list is Tseshaht.
I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rosie Little or Gail Gus at NTC.
Feel free to contact me at Iisagallic@shaw.ce or call me at 1- 866 -724 -4229.

f

will

The successful candidate

Fax: (250) 723 -0463

r

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council is seeking an Editor /Manager to play an
active, hands -on leadership role in planning and executing the news content of the
Ha- Shilth-Sa newspaper. Based out of Port Alberni, the Ha- Shilth -Sa is Canada's
oldest First Nations newspaper, and has a wide distribution to interested groups
individuals, and First Nations.

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Delude, B.C. VOR 3A0

n.

Seeking: Editor/Manager
(Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper)

For further information, please contact Tina Robinson at the Uehucklesaht
Tribe Office. Phone - 250.724.1832 or Toll Free 1.888.724.1832.

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 -

sal

should have the following qualifications:
Role not education in the telecommunications and &health field.
Relevant experience in the telecommunications and health field,
Willingness to travel to communities
s

Email: br@nuuehahnulth.org
(Word and pdf muniments accepted)

We are currently accepting applications for enrolment in the Maa -Nulth Treaty.
This notice is posted in our effort to ensure that applications for enrolment forms
are available for every known person who may be eligible to be enrolled as
beneficiaries of the Maa -nulth final agreement

1- 250- 728 -3414

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h'

real

1

ATTENTION UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE MEMBERS
AND DESCENDANTS
Huu- ay-aht First Nation

'--t'rf'

Anaust 18.2006 to
Nau- chah -north Tribal Council
PO Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M1
Attu.: Human Resource Manager

Send applications by

Just

The Nuu chah nulth Community and Human Services department is
accepting applications from individuals interested in a shoo term contract
ta conduct an E- health needs assessment.

Candidat

Responsibilities will involve:

TLA -O -QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
If you

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services
E- health Needs Assessment

The Nuua1ah -nabis Tribal Council is seeking a full -time Capital
Programs Consultant to provide on -going assistance to Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations
Based out of Port Alberni, the Capital Programs
Consultant will assist member First Notion in their professional capital
program development and capital assets maintenance.

1

Can you please .send your current Addresses tilt Newsletters, and Phone numbers
to Ahousaht Treaty Office. It would be nice te have Phone Numbers for our Urban

//"

Seeking: Capital Programs Consultant

T0 ALL TLA-O-QUI-AHT FIRST NATIONS MEMBERS

ronnemence

t

Career / Opportunities - q i- cote -la -mis

,

would hike to update my mailing list, may you please call it into me at the office
;either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
{registered? If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the
large birth certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and
divorces I would like the proper certificates brought in so I can register them as
well.
yet l do issue slams cards from no office in Opztsaht
Any questions please call me at work 715 -3233 /lax 725 -0233
Thank you. Hazel Curler (TFN IRA)

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0
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mum any medical equipment that you may have

your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lisa. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning
soon? If you would like your own registration number
Mon you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Role Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Flumes -aht and Tla -a -qui -eft Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If .so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation... Ayaur current address and phone number so they
tan contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
Fool Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

Ahousaht

+

Please

borrowed from the Tseshaht First Nation Loan Cupboard, our medical equipment is
running low and there are many people in need of this service or if you have any
medical equipment you would like to donate to the loan cupboard this would be
greatly appreciated. Thanks
Tracy Robinson. Tseshaht Health & Social Services Department
P.O. Box 21& Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M
724-12:5

it
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Thank You

S.D.k70Currey

Cam Pinkerton, Moira

We wish to thank all those who came out
to help with the year 2006 scholarship

N.T.C.

Maria Gomel, April

selection. Each year the process becomes
more difficult as we receive so many
strong applications. r

Thank you
Ahousaht - Rebecca Atleo, Mark Jack
Ditidaht Nona Thompson
Toquaht- Pat North
Tseshaht- Karen Johnson, Melanie
Broker

Kleco! Kleco!
The staff of the Education Department
wish to thank the following people for
making this years scholarship celebration
a huge mowers
Welcome °- Mike Watts- Trash:Mt iconic
Hamilton Hupacasath
Prayer -Judy Joe
M.C. Karla Point
Keynote Address - Rebecca Atleo
Presenter- Bank of Montreal, Deb
Melvin
N.T.C. President - Francis Frank
Ha- Shilth -Sa - George Hamilton Rem
Johnson
Communications -Mike Wars
N.T.C. Support Staff
N.T.C. Accounting staff
Caterer -loan Dick and crew
Set unclean up- Rastas Slow -pitch
Special thank you to the winners,
and School
preens.
Disco representati
representatives for coming out
and joining in the festivities. Thank you

-

And all others that showed up. (hunk

fora great job!

Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council
Education Dept.
as sell to all the people who supported
the students to success throughout the
year. Students keep up the good work!

lie

The entertainment and performances
were all so enjoyable, and non political,
that one couple who had attended an
elder's gathering before, claimed that
this was the most FUN! They had at e
gathering. To this we say well done!
So, it's with a real sense of pride and
satisfaction that you new leaders have
not only listened to what you were
tough( and will also go into the future
Eying out those teachings.
To our Ahousaht Team, leaders,
volunteers, and support people, Thank
You, Thank You, Kleco,
Louie and Eva Frank (Ahousaht Elder's

couple of days since we
finished the Elder's Gathering, and
really aced to express some thoughts.
First, it's times like the gathering of
elder's when we feel so much pride in
our people. Proud to be who we are, and
where we come from
can'tever forget the way we were
treated, with so much respect and love.
The food was great and the ongoing
Irving of munchies, juice and water was
so greatly appreciated by us elders,
KLECO.
The may everyone contributed in
different ways was amazing, this to me
1

I

Elders gathering awesome!
By Eileen Haggard

Tsahaht as
well as a proud member of the NuuChah-nulth mien who hosted an
It was a great week to he

awesome 3 day elders gathering.
had the privilege to be a part of de

I

organizing team for the 30th. Annual
B.C. Elders Gathering giving me insight
into the dynamic of putting together
such large conference.
From beginning to end the experience
as great. Asa team we had the
opportunity to come together on a
regular basis getting to know one
another quite well. There wa s a lot of
support, hard work and most
importantly laughter. Hunk you to the
other organizing team members for the
hard work you per in, lifting our elders
high, giving them a conference that
they'll never forget. A special thank you
to Vera Robinson for the fantastic job
she did in organizing this event.
This has truly been a wonderful

Date: August 18, 19 and 20, 2006
Place: Recreation Park, Port Alberni, B.C.

Open Annual Golf Tournament
September 9, 2006
Hollies Executive Gold Course

experience for me and
family. lam
proud of both of my children Ted and
Linsey for volunteering many hours
throughout the three days. I am also
extremely proud of the other young
embers of my family and the numerous
other young people who came forward to
help out showing that our values and
teachings are alive and strong.
We truly come from a dynamic
community. hank you to
many
ibutors, information
volunteers, contributors,
!
booth participants, vendors, entertainers
multi plot staff and all others who
contributed to this wonderful event. Your
warmth and hospitality helped to make
this event successful.
I was amazed at how it all came together
so well. It was nice to meet w many
wonderful people. I am happy that they
all seemed to have sock a good time.
The Elders Gathering was awesome and
I was proud to be a pan of ìt.

holes of golf, 5 men or women to a team. Call for pricing Ron Dick Sr.
250- 723 -8340 or eel 731 -5118

I

ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2100.

BURN PILE/CEDAR FURNITURE:
Tables - coffee table - shelves - end tables night stands - tv stands. Will make any
size Call Robin 730 -2223.
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, Including cedar roses,
taking orders 7234827.
Authentic basket wean, grass picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nimatht
3 comer grass and swamp grass, please cal
754 -0955, in Nmaimo

5Rr
3e2-7315

E.,.a.wWF^wlny.r.w

...not, James
Swan, AHOUSAIff

-Ball Breaker's

3rd Place

- Toftno Auto

Most sportsmanlike team - Nanaimo
Magic
All Stars -Seeks Kim & Brad
Ball Breaker's Laura & Roger
Auto - Kevin & Erica
Black Sox - Steve & Barb
MVP Male - Bred Steelerz
MVP Female -Kim (Sleek.)

-

NATIVE ARTIST,
Original paintings,
and carvings. (can customize orders)
P.O.. 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -I AO
home (250) 670-2438 - cell (250) 3617389. jams. eboseho.nel

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:
vats, shawls, button blankets,
pillows, dreamcatchers, $
bags, drums. etc.
Call Liz 250 -723 -0034.
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_Ucluelet
v First Nation is pleased to introduce their newly elected Chico
and Council. Vi Mundy

Chief Councilor and members of
council are Jay Miller, Evan Touchie, Brenda Clayton, Daniel
Touchie, Marl Touchie and Gardon Taylor
is the new

MP

awuvamay

IrPo. M.0

REPREZENT

SP

First
DESIGNS:
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals, (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Call Now!
Celeste lacko. Ph: 604928 -2157 or
Email:
ladybmve05@hotmaoLcow

RENEE

2:14
romet$sw4la.c.

Will

do professional bodywork and painting. 14
years experience. Marcel Dorward. 7231033.
FOR SALE:
ton crew cab on propane.
$2500.735 -0833.

I

C.

.

1997 CHEVY BLAZER 114000milcs,
originally from California, white exterior,
grey interioe43 litre vortec if interested call
Rudy at (724 -5724) or (730-0105)

C:R,GA'I7ONS

axr+pekoeqw

I

-neRrrama

0edcpsea

Mercry/2004 Olmi -Max 2 stroke.

6749563.
FOR SALE: New and Used Barclay Sound
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
CANOE mill RING: Will build tance, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Hany Lucas
724 -1494.
WANTED. Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael h720ó026.
FOR SALE Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone- 723 -9894.

For Sale: 28' 1983
Spurt. commend
bridge.
hardtop
stem roof, all new,
canvas & canopy, twin

.

TP
!V

44440-

3511

Chew engines

:Verso dual props, hydraulic
swains. anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water. 545,000 oho. OAR (250) 7211496
2 BOATS FOR SALE: I - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse lauzu motor. radar
and colour sounder. I - 131Iml lifetime,
with 25 horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious
inquiries only. Boats can be wen in
Ucluelet. Phone 250- 7264620.

ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM SKIFF
12FTX5'6" with nearly new 251IP Mercury
Motor and Trailer, 54500.00 gran 2511
539 -3403 or (604) 290 -1587.
ALUMINUM CENTER CONSOLE
Newt ISFT Ion 6 X 7'8" wide. Nearly
Mercury Motor (only
New ISOHPth
Fir EZ load wiles.
51 hours) with
(604000.0 FSrm. pain (250) 539 -1403 or
$1
(604) 290.158]

22' Welded Aluminum Raider (1987)
with floatation chambers, forward °eddy
lockup, 220 L fuel tank below deck.
overhead kayak rack, twin r lands 90HP
oaf engines (20001. palmated tandem
trailer surge brakes. 522,5051 lira per
2005 marine survey Located in Couranay
@'250- 338 -8132.

Call Ha- Shilth-Sa @ 7245757 or
mail

hashilthsernuuchnhnulth.nrg

when you want your ad deleted or
revised.

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

LES SAM

COINS RUCTION

I

rooms to ant, by the day, week or month.
V ry reasonable rates for Roam and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
,.
For more information phone 7236511.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-724- 5290.
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: Al the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pott
Alberni. For more information call the
(»shah First Nations Office at (250) 7241225 or toll free 1-888- 724 -1225.

WFSTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHIITES'
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hows toll free. -877- 726 -2080.

Ran 21.731.51.

idrne1411.1mt4o
hang MAY
r.tlAbau

4-

Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5 BladeSSpropf 115 Yamaha or Mercury
Contact: lao lack Jr 254332 -5301
FOR SALE- 40' Ex- troller and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.
(250) 724 -0799.
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250010 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250.

EORRENT: Anon -profit organization has

1

(cook eon

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE' XL115 -

xwa aeaDBammm
Mtn T14,421
PnrAbrndBC

IqvOrlPe
-OOUaam9

Manne

(570

RO.PD mis
St«:... B.C. vale
Llu(Y50)98.2-7s75,

-P.A. Steel.

2nd Place

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:

`

House. of WiH-et,ee.
yaabordgitwl FaaMon

Afl OCCASSIOHS

renewal. CARS -TRUCKS -WS- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 7202211.

I4n;y

intentional.
Hope to see everyone next year!
Thank you, Andrew David.
Ire Place

AUTOCLEAN: "Wept do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and
D &M

#141 -720 6

Phone Mary Martin
(250) 753 -9118 evenings

School Supplies, Gift certificates, DVD Player, Mini -Photo Printer, Balks.
Household appliances & essentials. Garage Sale Items: Children's clothes, Walt
Disney VHS, Baby Furniture, and many other items! There will also he 50/50
tickets, along with hot dogs, chips, pop, juice, doughnuts, etc available. If anyone
would like to book a table call Melanie or Aaron at (250) 723 -1269. Tables cost
55.00.

Andrew David, ant writing this letter
Matadi, to creative salmon, sister Anita,
Jamies Waling Station, Ray Thorgood,
for all their generous donations & Tofino
Co-op for the gift certificate, and to all
the people help make my slow -pitch
tournament on July 22, 23, in Tofino a
umpires that helped on Saturday
and to the official umpires that were
their, and to all the official score keepers,
a big8
that
P
pplus
ary
K thank you to everyone
helped clean up the two days in the
caning. If missed anyone, it was not

sacs,

All hats are different,
similar to this ale.

LOONIE TWOONIE /GARAGE. SALE: August 19, 2006, 11:011 -4:00 p.m.
Hapecasath (House of Gathering). Loonie Twoouie Item, TV, Digital Camera.

I.

a

Chiefs has for sale.

Loonie toonies / Flea Markets

To whom it may concern:

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Earnings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph 12501 7299819.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
masto
ivory and Russian blue cobalt
male beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and EIs,0

email whupelth weaver@shaw,ca

Entry fee $350.00 per team. Dead line for entry: 8100,00 deposit to enter must be
paid on or before August 11, 2006. First teams will be accepted. Senior C teams
only. NO Pitchers Senior R or above. Prize money based on 10 team entry.
Subject to change with fewer teams entered. First place prize: $1000.00. Second
place pries: 5700.00. Third place prize: $350.00 Plus place and individual trophies.
For information and regishetion contact. Tom Campbell 250- 670 -2456. Wally
Samuel 250-724-5290. E -mail: wally -Samuel @telurtee. Entry fee by cash or
certified cheque

18

RC, stop 2A0.

St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
Floral bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.

Wes Thomas Memorial Tournament

-

WANTED' I am looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134,
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, anoes
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176. c Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, !.hulls.

John at 604 -833 -3645

Men's Fast Pitch Tournament

Toquaht -Anne Morgan
Uchucklesaht -Tom Rush
Ucluelet Barb Touchie
as an old man speaks so loudly of our
oneness. Thank you to all.

a

Tournaments

T -Birds

Hello Nuu- chah- nulth -aht
been

Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's life on
Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 4th, if necessary Sunday
November Sill In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek
Rd. Start time will he determined and posted in a future issue.
For more information contact Ken Watts at gwmemorial®hotmail.com or
Priscilla Sabbas at (250) 220 -5195

Jr.

Auloll1011ve

723 -9401.

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts

Names of the Representatives that spoke
on behalf of their nation:

Ahousaht -Anne Atleo. Greg Louie
Ditidaht -lack Thompson, Domelle
Edgar
Ehaneseht- Lyle Billy
I laquiahl - Semen Charleson
Hupacasath - Judith Sayers
Huu-ay -aht- Robert Dennis Sr.
Km' yu:'k't'h' /Cbe:k'tls/et'h.- Peter
Hanson, Marilyn Short
Nuchatlabt- Archie Little
Pacheedaht - lack Thompson speaking
on behalf of his relative of Paheedeht
Tla- o- qui -aht - Brace Prank, Tom
Curley, Cathy Tom
Tseshaht- Margaret Gus, Darrell Ross

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery,
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
setting, Contact Gordon Dick by phone

Potluck Somass Hall, Aug l3th 2,00p.m. Somass Hall.

Thank you as well to Corey Mottishaw
for the beautiful lunch she prepared for
our group'

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ans

Watts family Re -union Gathering
August 19 -20, 2006

Charleson

you
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Community Events

TS,G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724 -3975.
FOR 111BF Pickup truck and driver. Need
something
transported
or
towed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge,, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or (ravel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250- 724 -5290.
FREE LANGUAGE Cl ASSES: at
Huparaaath Hall. Language Instructor - Tat
Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own pan and
paper). Parenting Skills for Parents and
Tots. Fridays from 3- 4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME,
auu kleco.
Edward
Paramh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAVEJS, SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR FI ores'
Volunteers muffed for are following: Give
basket
demonstrations
ndl
weaving carving, paimingm
leach We also
need cultural a mnnmen
Carat
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
BI:CIIRATING AND CATERING
SERVICES:
Tracey
Robinson
(,
72341571,
Margaret
Robinson
(g
home
We do all occasions:
home:723 -0789.
Showers.
Graduations,
Weddings,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super Host
and Food Safe Certified.

ALBERNI

PORT

TRANSITION

11011NF: Call 7242223 or call the nearest
local shelter or crisis center,

HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:
310 -1234.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped offal the
Tseshaht Band Ofce, 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225.

FOR SAI F: Custom built food cart with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and lots
of storage. l owner. $6500, oho. 7214383.
FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in Tofino
$695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis.
FOR SALE: Anyone interested in buying
smarm & merman s, blankets and baby
blanket.. denim handbags. Put your order
in with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 2042480.
LOST: (during the AGM) a gold ring with
native design on it and it also has a small
diamond in it (size 6 1/2 -7).
2 MA r INNA RATS from
3957 10th Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
'
on please call 724-2184.
AI,E: blocks of yellow cedar for
FOR SAI
carving 724-4549
is Naive design dress by Joyce
FOR CAL
1.01510, Sire 11-14 723 -4232
Power Rider, SI00, 723 -4232.
FOUND: Unfinished carving Call to
identity. Ha- Shilth -Sa 724 -5757
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian deign butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Gclucict Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
670 -1150
email
í0a

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Nicnaht Lake Motel. Now open year
For reservations and other
round.
information call 250 -745 -3844. Mailing

rrs.
baliggrl @hotmail.c m. thanks
FOR SALE: WiNe les and carvings. Call
Bruce 728-3414 if you're interested

address P.O. Box 455, Port Alberni. B.C.
VOY 7M9.
1 u DART BAY CONVENIENCE
NV
SeORa iCAMPGROUND & MARINA:
Status ciions available. Open year round.

Legendary Hunters by Edward Sark.
Morris Swadesh Alexander Thomas and
Frank Williams sas each. The Whalingg
Indians Tales of ya"ch'apo cry Experience
William,
-old ba Torn B Tyee
each. of
tiro
sa
Dick. Captain Bill.
purchase my ne these
you would like
messag
al pile
contact erd
books
or rail me 724 -0229 and leave a message.

I

SWUM cites

available.

do odd.

ODD JOBS. Teen will do odd jobs. Call
PROF 7234027.

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Contract or runtime position. H oLtnc
massage and aromatherapy .vith essential
5Eiken
oils
Raven Touch. Pleas e

Tarlac 4025 0 -72e 369 or

6-5505.

CARE PROS 110(11
AVAILABLE: Monday to Friday 7E0
ITA.y

to 5:00 p.m. Call 726-2040.
MEETING FACILITATOR /

NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long. never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Walls, Wealth-tsah
@ (250) 724 -2603 or (eel) 731 -5795.
Available any time.

Boole for sale: The Whaling Indians,
-

Faciftc Balance Seal Oil your source
of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EPA's) (the good fats). They cannot be
manufactured naturally in the body. In
the 1930's, it was found that the
Eskimos, with their high seal diet had
nearly oN hears disease and cancer.
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@(250)724 -2603 (celi731 -5795.
Man's black ratan wallet with
I.D. ('all Paul or Liz @ 723 -0596,

LO

:

FRESH BREAD: Anyone in Port
Alberni like fresh baked bread, buns or
pastries! Phone 723 -0210 call Carol
A. Lucas.

URGENT: Timmy Johnson Please call Elaine lack at -250 -754 -3590 as soon as
possible.
1

---

-

--

Po'

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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BUSINESS NEWS
I

ßlí

- Starting A Small Business .

Starting a small business is a life changing decision, an undertaking that is
definitely not minor as it will impact
every aspect of your life from family to
finances. Whether your business is
home -based or you have a storefront, by
starting your business small it doesn't
necessarily mean you'll stay that way,
the eventual size of your business
depends on you and your scope of
ambition.
NEDC has supported many small Nuu chah-nulth entrepreneurs in reaching
their goals. Take Corey Anderson who
owns and operates EC Creations from
his home.
Corey provides website
design and development services. Or
Denise Williams from Tla- o- qui -aht who
is the designer and seamstress behind
House of Win -chee, Aboriginal Fashion,
based out of her home in Victoria.
Denise knew in Junior High exactly what
her entrepreneurial goal was going to be
and began planning for the day she
would single -handedly build a house of
fashion design and gain international
recognition.
The natural scenic beauty of the West
Coast has led to a number of Nuu -chahnulth tourism operators, such as Gisele
Martin
from
Tla- o- qui -aht,

owner /operator of Tla -ook Cultural
Adventures; Felix Michael from
Nuchatlaht, who not only is the owner of
Ferrer Charters, but is also an NEDC
Board of Director.
Many of Nuu -chah -nulth small business
operators have chosen to expand, and in
doing so have caught international
Himwitsa Properties,
recognition.
owned/operated by Chief Lewis George
(Ahousaht) and his wife Cathy, began
with a Gallery and Gift Shop, they have
expanded to include The Sea Shanty
Restaurant, and Himwitsa Lodge that
was recognized in 2005 by the Canadian
Accommodation rating program with the
highest award their accommodation
could obtain, three and half stars! In
2004, Lewis and Cathy received
Vancouver Island's "The Business of the
Year for Tourism and Hospitality"
Award. In 2002 they were recognized by
the Aboriginal Tourism Association of
BC for Strength in Marketing. There is
no doubt that Lewis and Cathy will
continue to make their mark as
successful
Nuu -chah -nulth
entrepreneurs.
There is one thing that NEDC's
entrepreneur's have in common - and
that is that they were willing to take an

r

r

field of business. There is nothing that
promises sweet success than ongoing
professional development in your
industry, whether this be marketing and
advertising
training,
financial
management, or the like.
STEP'
Contact NEDC and inquire about the
resources offered to assist new
entrepreneurs in starting their own
business.
You can request and
Information Package that outlines all of
NEDC's Loan Programs, or you may
wish to meet with one of NEDC's
Business Development Officers to share
your idea and get some insight on how
the loan programs function.

1::

Above:
Lewis George, Ahousaht, owner /
operator of Himwitsa Properties in Tofino.

idea and make a lifelong dream out of it.
Perhaps like Denise they have a passion
for sewing, or like Gisele they may have
a desire to share their cultural knowledge
with others; all business owners start out
with an idea, followed closely by
hardwork and determination.

Starting a small business is a life changing decision and should never be
approached haphazardly. Below is a
series of steps that you need to take once
you have made the decision that
entrepreneurship is for you.
STEP ONEF
Conduct research to ensure that there is a
market for your product and/or service
you want to offer. If you are currently an
employee in the industry you wish to start
a business in you may already have some
of this knowledge. Before you begin you
need to determine if there is enough
demand to sustain a new entrant into the
market.
ST i
If your research data is positive, start
getting your ideas for the business down
on paper. Do a rough sketch of how you
see your business operating. How will
you create your product? How will you
reach customers? Will you have a
storefront? If so, check out possible
locations and compare costs. Can you
work from home? If so, how will you
connect with your customers? Do you
need employees? How many? What
skills will they need?
This is a
brainstorming session where you will
map out a best -case scenario of how your
business will look. This is not the final
business plan, just your first opportunity
to put your thoughts to paper.
STEP THREE.
Commit to maintaining a viable business
- this means that not only will your
business have a satisfactory customer
base, but that it will also make money.
Write down your goals for your business.
Identify your personal business beliefs and continue to educate yourself in the
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think of areas where you feel you may
need some support (ie. Sales, marketing,
accounting).
STIET TTltifLXt
When you are ready to market your
product, finalize your marketing strategy.
Don't forget that NEDC's often offers
workshops
on
Marketing
and
Advertising. If you are unsure about
how much (or how little) to invest in
advertising, do further study.
The staff at NEDC is there to assist you
and their goal is to get you the best
possible loan package
The Business
Development Officer will work with you
to ensure all of the steps
.

STEP EWE
NEDC provides workshops that assist
you pre and post- business. Meet with the
Business Services & Support Officer
(BSSO) to get one -on -one assistance.
Learn everything you can about
developing a business plan. You must be
able to define exactly what it is you're
selling, a service or a product, and then
work out on paper the best way to present
this to the buying public.
It is at this point where you will
also determine the viability of your
business, if your idea is a financial
feasible one you are ready to move on to
step six; if not, you might identify areas
that will need to be strengthened to get
your idea to that viable position.

STEP Sill
You are ready to start crunching the
numbers (see the BSSO for additional

support or attend one of NEDC's
financial workshops). At this step you
will prepare a budget for you business.

SETT SKEIN
Decide on your businesses structure and
research which type best suits your
purpose. Business structure refers to:
sole proprietorship (where you own the
business 100 %) or partnership (where
you own a percentage of the business).

SEEP FPfiFI
Establish your professional support team.
Find a competent accountant (or
bookkeeper), and a lawyer. If you intend
to do your books yourself either acquire
or update your bookkeeping skills by
taking courses on the subject.

STEP NEW
You will need to purchase a business
license and acquire a business name, and
register for tax and other required

reporting obligations.
!STEP TEN
If you are setting up an office or
storefront, now is the time to finalize this.
STEP FUN= EN
Hire any necessary employees. Think
"team ". You are hiring for expertise,

Above: Denise Williams, owner, seamstress
& designer of House of Win -thee, Aboriginal
Fashions.
fit""
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are completed satisfactorily before
proceeding to the next. The Business
Services & Support Officer is available
with one -on -one support to guide you
through the process and assist you in
clarifying any requirements that the
BDO requests.
Each business is as unique as
the entrepreneur behind it; meet with
NEDC staff to assist you in the business
development process to ensure you get
the best loan package available! Let
NEDC work for you!
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"...You changed my life in many ways.
All of your hardwork & dedication to my
new endeavor is greatly appreciated!"
Tracey Olebar, Redford House
"NEDC has helped us a lot. They are
very supportive and offer excellent
direction and contact information. We've
also found they're especially effective for
expansion and start-up projects." Cindy
Dennis, Seaside Adventures

"NEDC is available for ideas, support,
training, workshops, and aftercare. There
is a lot of help available." Candy
Charalambidis, JC Espresso Bar

Nuu-chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131
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